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PART I — OVERVIEW AND STATEMENT OF FACTS
A.

Overview

1.

These are the submissions of Marc Mayrand, the Chief Electoral Officer of Canada (the

"CEO") and Allan Sperling, the returning officer ("RO") for Etobicoke Centre, in response to the
appeals of both Borys Wrzesnewskyj ("Wrzesnewskyj") and Ted Opitz ("Opitz"). The CEO and
RO take no position on the merits of the appeal or the facts at issue, with one limited exception
arising from an apparent oversight by the application judge. These submissions set out the CEO
and RO's position as to the interpretation of the Canada Elections Act (the "Act"), and are made
to apprise the Court of policy considerations, from the perspective of election administrators,
which may be material to the questions of law that arise in this appeal.
2.

At the hearing of the application, the CEO and RO's submissions were similarly limited

to apprising the lower Court of policy considerations, ensuring that an accurate factual record
was provided to the Court, and making submissions on the application of the Act, specifically the
relevant criteria to be applied on a contested election application.
3.

The application judge summarized the position of the CEO and RO as follows:
In the factum prepared on [the CEO and RO's] behalf and in the submission that
he made, counsel for the election officials took no position that favoured either
the applicant or the respondent. [...] At no time were any submissions made that
touched on any of the specific errors relied on by the applicant and alleged to be
irregularities that affected the result of the election.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons for decision of Justice
Lederer dated May 18, 2012 ("Reasons"), para. 36.

4.

Although the application focused on alleged errors by election workers, the lower Court

held that none of the errors were intentional or designed to "subvert or undermine the conduct of
[the] election":
So far as I can see, this election was conducted by responsible public officials and
well-intentioned individuals who were motivated by nothing less than a desire to
do the job properly.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, para. 8.
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B.

Statement Of Facts Of The Appellant Wrzesnewskyj

5.

The CEO and RO accept the majority of the statement of facts of the Appellant,

Wrzesnewskyj, insofar as the facts stated pertain to matters of background and the reasons of the
application judge. The CEO and RO take no position with respect to facts pertaining to the 10
polling divisions in issue (the "Polls At Issue").
6.

However, with respect, certain of the statements of fact contained in Wrzesnewskyj's

factum are taken out of context and require clarification.
7.

Contrary to paragraph 3 of Wrzesnewskyj's factum, the CEO has not admitted that there

were irregularities, improper vouching or that registration certificates were "never properly
completed" in Etobicoke Centre. The CEO admitted that the poll books and registration
certificates contained certain information, but, in keeping with the CEO's neutral position, did
not admit that those documents constituted irregularities, proved improper vouching, or proved
that registration certificates were not completed, which were questions to be determined by the
application judge. Further, the request to admit related to all polling divisions in Etobicoke
Centre, rather than the Polls At Issue.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 7, Tabs 62, 63; Request to Admit of Borys
Wrzesnewskyj, Response to Request to Admit of Marc Mayrand (The Chief
Electoral Officer) and Allan Sperling (Returning Officer, Etobicoke Centre).

8.

The statement of the CEO quoted at paragraph 9 of Wrzesnewskyj's factum has been

taken out of context. The CEO had asked to appear before the Standing Committee on Procedure
and House Affairs to address various matters that had been reported in the media, including
"robocalling" and allegations of improper activities in electoral districts other than Etobicoke
Centre, all of which were wholly irrelevant to the matters at issue before the application judge.
This is clear from the CEO's opening remarks, which were not quoted in their entirety by
Wrzesnewskyj:
As you are aware, there have been a significant number of media reports and
much debate in recent weeks concerning various allegations of wrongdoing
during the 41st general election. Most of these relate to complaints made by
electors regarding different forms of improper or fraudulent telephone calls. In
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that context, concerns have also been raised regarding the administration of the
vote in certain electoral districts. ...
Reference: Book of Authorities of the Appellant Borys Wrzesnewskyj
("Wrzesnewskyj Authorities"), Tab 3, pp. 1-3.

9.

The CEO also expressed concern that the allegations of irregularities were unsupported:
I find it troubling to hear sometimes sweeping and vague allegations of
irregularities being made public many months after the election and not supported
by specific facts. In some cases, the complaints are made to the media without any
information being forwarded to Elections Canada. Such allegations cannot be
verified, and merely undermine the trust of Canadians.
Reference: Wrzesnewskyj Authorities, Tab 3, pp. 2-3.

10.

The heading at paragraph 31 of Wrzesnewskyj's factum incorrectly suggests that

"Training of election staff was inadequate". Contrary to paragraph 32 of Wrzesnewskyj's
factum, Mr. Sperling did not agree that "more time should have been allocated to training".
11.

Following the election held May 2, 2011 (the "Election"), Mr. Sperling, in his capacity as

RO, completed a report on proceedings, which included his observations and opinions regarding
the Election. Question 93 of the report asked Mr. Sperling whether the time allocated for training
deputy returning officers ("DROs") and poll clerks was sufficient.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 45; Report of Returning Officer's
Proceedings, Q. 93.

12.

Mr. Sperling did testify that more time for training would have been beneficial,

particularly in light of the addition of certain very complex requirements with respect to
accessibility, as well as changes to the voter identification requirements. He was also of the
opinion that additional time would enable Elections Canada to "do more with video", as the use
of video is very helpful in training sessions.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 6, Tab 59; Examination of Allan Sperling
held April 3, 2012 ("Sperling Examination"), Q. 121-125, 130-131, 163, pp. 32-34,
41.

13.

However, when asked to put this evidence in the context of the time available to train

election officers, Mr. Sperling testified that:
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(a)

in his view, the training provided is adequate;

(b)

in his view, the election officers in Etobicoke Centre had sufficient training to do their
jobs; and

(c)

specialized training is given for each position that exists, so that, for example, a DRO
receives different training than other election officers.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 6, Tab 59; Sperling Examination, Q. 263269, pp. 68-69.

14.

As to paragraph 33 of Wrzesnewskyj's factum, while Mr. Sperling had no personal

knowledge of precisely what topics were covered during the training sessions, he was aware of
the subject-matter which should have been taught, and believed that the lesson plans were
followed.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 6, Tab 59; Sperling Examination, Q. 276.

15.

Contrary to paragraph 35 of Wrzesnewskyj's factum, a registration certificate may be

required even where the elector has been previously registered, such as where the elector has
recently moved. Any change of address will require the moving elector to complete a registration
certificate. Therefore, the fact that an elector is required to complete a registration certificate
does not mean that he or she was not previously registered as a qualified elector.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Affidavit of Michel Roussel
sworn March 13, 2012 ("Roussel Affidavit"), para. 44.

16.

Paragraph 46 of Wrzesnewskyj's factum is inaccurate, in that the poll clerk crosses out

the elector's name on the OLE when the elector has proven his or her identity and residence, and
adds a checkmark in the "voted" column once the elector has cast his or her ballot.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 49; Deputy Returning Officers'
and Poll Clerks' Manual, Ordinary Poll ("Ordinary Poll Manual"), p. 46.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 50; Deputy Returning Officers'
and Poll Clerks' Manual (Mobile Poll), p. 39.
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C.

Statement Of Facts Of The Appellant Opitz

17.

The CEO and RO accept the statement of facts of the Appellant, Opitz, insofar as the

facts stated pertain to matters of background and the reasons of the application judge. The CEO
and RO take no position with respect to facts pertaining to the 10 Polls At Issue.
D.

Additional Facts

18.

The CEO and RO rely on the following facts in addition to those stated by the Appellants

Wrzesnewskyj and Opitz.
Election Administration
19.

The CEO is appointed by resolution of the House of Commons to hold office until age 65

during good behaviour. The CEO may only be removed from office for cause by the Governor
General following a joint address of the House of Commons and the Senate. The Office of the
CEO (the "OCEO") was first created in 1920, and the current CEO, Marc Mayrand, was
appointed on February 21, 2007.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, para. 5.
Reference: Canada Elections Act, S.C. 2000, c. 9, s. 13 ("Act").

20.

The CEO is responsible for ensuring that election officers act with fairness and

impartiality and comply with the law, including the Act. The CEO issues instructions to election
officers that he considers necessary for the administration of the Act, and is authorized to
exercise the powers and perform the duties and functions that are necessary for the
administration of the Act. The CEO is non-partisan and reports to Parliament.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, para. 6.

21.

Elections are run with the involvement both of the OCEO and field staff (i.e. election

officers, including ROs, and returning office staff) who do not form part of the OCEO, but are
subject to instructions from the CEO. The fundamental goals of the OCEO and field staff are to
be ready to deliver electoral events whenever they may be called, and to keep improving election
delivery. A writ for an election may be issued without warning.
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Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, paras. 1, 7.

22.

An RO is appointed by the CEO for each of Canada's 308 federal electoral districts

("EDs"). ROs serve renewable 10-year terms and may only be removed for specific reasons as
provided by law.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, paras. 8, 19.
Reference: Act, supra, s. 24.

Election Officers And Staff

23.

The conduct of a federal general election requires an enormous effort to hire citizens as

returning office staff, and especially as polling day workers. The appointment of election officers
(including DROs, poll clerks and registration officers) and the hiring of staff (collectively,
"election workers") are collectively one of the greatest ongoing challenges facing ROs. During
the Election, 235,867 specific positions were filled across the country. It is estimated that
approximately 180,000 individuals worked on election day and that 7,000 were on standby to
replace field staff as needed.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, para. 25.

24.

In total, 697 people were appointed as election workers for the Election in Etobicoke

Centre, including 40 standby election officers. Overall, 762 positions were filled during the
election period.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 5, Tab 52; Sperling Affidavit, para. 31.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 6, Tab 59; Sperling Examination, Q. 53-59, 297,
pp. 16-17, 76.

25.

The challenges in recruiting election workers include:

(a)

the fact that polling day is Monday and advanced polls take place on Friday and Monday,
which limits the pool of candidates to those who do not normally work on those days,
and/or those who can take leave from their positions to work at the election;

(b)

the requirement of the Act that ROs must allow parties and their candidates time to
propose names for the appointment of certain election officers, which reduces the time
available to conduct recruiting; and
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(c)

the fact that it is common for election workers to quit before polling day.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, paras. 26-28.

Training Of Election Workers
26.

Training Officers are appointed in each ED to conduct training of election officials in

accordance with materials and lesson plans developed by the OCEO. Training Officers are
required to have experience conducting training sessions and to have knowledge of adult
learning principles.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, para. 49.

27.

Election officers receive training both by attendance at a group training session specific

to their position and by self-study. Each election officer appointed by the RO attends a 2 to 2.5
hour training session conducted by the Training Officer. During training, scenarios are presented
to trainees in order to assist them in preparing for possible situations on polling day. Many of the
scenarios relate to proving an elector's identity and establishing his/her entitlement to vote.
Trainees also receive detailed manuals setting out the nature and scope of their responsibilities
and duties, as well as Quick Reference Guides for their use on polling day. At the training
session, trainees are advised of the importance of reading the manuals and understanding them
completely.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, paras. 50-51.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 5, Tab 52; Sperling Affidavit, paras. 35,
38-39.

28.

The training manuals are updated from time to time in order to reflect the Act and the

most common situations facing election workers, based on information provided by ROs with
respect to prior elections. The OCEO strives to continuously enhance the electoral process and
training.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, para. 52.

29.

In Etobicoke Centre, the Assistant Returning Officer ("ARO") and Training Officers

were responsible for organizing the training sessions and delivering training in accordance with
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the Training Officer's Manual. The RO personally attended the majority of the training sessions
in order to speak to the importance of the following issues:
(a)

opening the polls on time;

(b)

counting votes and properly filling out the statements of the vote when counting ballots;

(c)

the legislative requirements and importance of the trainees' responsibilities; and

(d)

the importance of four key principles, namely: (1) that the election must be fair and
unbiased; (2) that the integrity of the process must be maintained throughout the election;
(3) that the election should be accessible to voters; and (4) that there be certainty that the
results of the election reflect the votes cast.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 5, Tab 52; Sperling Affidavit, paras. 34,
35, 37.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 6, Tab 59; Sperling Examination, Q. 7477, pp. 21-22.

30.

The RO also instructed election officers that they are not to "freelance" in matters of

process. In other words, if they are unsure or unclear about their roles and responsibilities, they
are to follow the instructions set out in their manuals and job aids, or to ask their DRO or central
poll supervisor for assistance.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 5, Tab 52; Sperling Affidavit, para. 36.

31.

The RO and ARO were available at the Returning Office on a regular basis during the

Election, especially during critical periods such as the hours of voting and the advanced and
ordinary polls. Although Mr. Sperling was available to answer any questions, he did not
specifically recall receiving any questions from election workers at the 10 Polls At Issue.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 5, Tab 52; Sperling Affidavit, para. 41.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 6, Tab 59. Sperling Examination, Q. 105106, p. 28.
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32.

Training sessions were held up to a day or two before polling day. All election officers

received training, including urgent and "extra" appointees. The training received by urgent and
"extra" appointees was no different than that provided at "regular" training sessions. At the
training sessions, the Training Officer reiterated the importance of studying the manual "multiple
times" to ensure that the processes and procedures are fully understood.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 6, Tab 59; Sperling Examination, Q. 6570, 179, pp. 18-19, 45.

National Register Of Electors And Lists Of Electors
33.

The OCEO maintains a national register of electors (the "NROE") containing the name,

gender, date of birth, and civic and mailing addresses of electors. Between electoral events, the
()CEO maintains and updates the NROE using data from various sources provided for in the Act,
including provincial and territorial voters lists, the Canada Revenue Agency, Citizenship and
Immigration Canada, and provincial and territorial driver's licence bureaus. The data in the
NROE is used to produce lists of electors for each polling division in Canada.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, para. 54.
Reference: Act, supra, ss. 44, 46, Sched. 2.

34.

Shortly after the issue of the writ, the CEO produces Preliminary Lists of Electors

("PLEs") for each polling division in the ED. The PLEs are provided to candidates once their
candidacy is confirmed. Revision of the PLEs begins as soon as possible after the issue of the
writ, and continues up to 6:00 p.m. on the 6thday before polling day. The PLEs are revised either
through applications by electors or through "targeted revision", where revising agents visit
specific targeted areas in order to revise the Lists.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, paras. 55-56.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 5, Tab 52; Sperling Affidavit, paras. 43,
45.
Reference: Act, supra, ss. 93, 94.

35.

Before polling day, the Official Lists of Electors ("OLE") are prepared for use at polling

stations. Each OLE includes notations indicating all changes brought about to the PLE by
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revision, and also includes notations indicating electors who voted at advance polls or by special
ballot. Candidates receive an electronic version of the OLE for each polling division in the ED.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, paras. 59-60.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 5, Tab 52; Sperling Affidavit, para. 46.

Oaths
36.

In certain circumstances, an elector may be required to swear an oath or affirm before he

or she is provided a ballot and permitted to vote. As set out in the Appellants' factums, vouching
requires both the voucher and elector to take an oath.
37.

A DRO, poll clerk, candidate or candidate's representative who has reasonable doubts

concerning whether a person intending to vote is qualified as an elector (i.e., is at least 18 years
of age and a Canadian citizen) may request that the person take the Oath of Qualification to
Vote, and the person shall not be allowed to vote unless he or she takes that oath.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, para. 77.

38.

The various oaths are set out in the poll book beginning at page 13, and include:

(a)

oath of qualification to vote;

(b)

oath of elector as to residence;

(c)

oath as to error on list;

(d)

oath of personated elector or elector whose name was inadvertently crossed off list; and

(e)

oath of friend, spouse, common-law partner or relative of an elector who requires
assistance.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 12; Poll Book, pp. 13-14.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 6, Tab 59; Sperling Examination, Q. 416418, pp. 110-111.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 6, Tab 58; Answers on Written CrossExamination on Affidavit contained in Affidavit sworn by Michel Roussel April 10,
2012 ("April 10 Answers"), para. 14.

39.

An elector who fails to prove his or her identity and address or refuses to take a required

oath is not permitted to receive a ballot or to vote.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, para. 78.
Reference: Act, supra, s. 148.1(1).

40.

Regardless of the type of oath sworn, the fact that an oath was taken by an elector is to be

recorded by the poll clerk at pages 22 and 23 of the poll book. The poll clerk is also to record in
the poll book that the elector voted.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 6, Tab 59; Sperling Examination, Q. 411420, pp. 109-111.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 6, Tab 58; April 10 Answers at para. 14.
Reference: Act, supra, s. 162(f).

41.

Once an elector has been given a ballot, no person shall require the elector to prove his or

her identity or residence.
Reference: Act, supra, s. 144.1.

PART II — POSITION OF THE CEO AND RO ON THE APPELLANTS' QUESTIONS
42.

The CEO and RO take no position with respect to the specific allegations made in this

case, and thus to whether an order should issue declaring this election to be annulled. The
submissions of the CEO and RO are limited to the appropriate test to be applied by a Court
considering an application under Part 20 of the Act, with one limited exception as described
above.

PART III — STATEMENT OF ARGUMENT
A.

Standard Of Review

43.

Section 532(1) of the Act provides that an appeal lies to this Honourable Court "on any

question of law or fact". The parties therefore have a full right of appeal. However, it is
submitted that it would be contrary to s. 532(2), which requires the appeal to be heard "without
delay and in a summary manner", for the appeal to proceed as a hearing de novo.
Reference: Act, supra, s. 532.

-1244.

There is no reason to depart from the standards of review as set out in Housen v.

Nikolaisen. The requirement for the appeal to be heard in a summary manner indicates that
Parliament intended for this Court to accord deference to the application judge with respect to
findings of fact. However, there is no reason to apply a different standard of review to questions
of law than the standard of correctness.
Reference: Wrzesnewskyj Authorities, Tab 6; Housen v. Nikolaisen, [2002] 2 S.C.R.
235 at paras. 7-37.

B.

The Canada Elections Act

Purpose Of The Act
45.

The Act is an enfranchising statute. Its purpose is to enable qualified electors to exercise

their constitutionally guaranteed right to vote in a federal election.
46.

The provisions of the Act reflect the need to balance the enfranchisement of voters

against safeguards which protect the right to vote. The Act sets out procedures which seek to
ensure that all qualified electors have the opportunity to register to vote, and to exercise the right
to vote, whether on polling day, at advance polls, or by special ballot. At the same time, the Act
imposes certain safeguards to ensure that the results of an election are a true reflection of the
democratic will of the electorate. These provisions are designed to instil confidence that those
who seek to register to vote are qualified to do so, and that those who seek to vote are who they
claim to be (i.e., the person requesting the ballot is, in fact, a qualified elector).
47.

The need for balance is apparent both from the statute and from the practical realities of

election administration.
48.

A federal general election is only possible with the work of many tens of thousands of

Canadians who are hired across the country for a period of a few days or, in many cases, a single,
14-hour day. These workers perform complex tasks under difficult conditions. They are required
to apply multiple rules in a setting that is unfamiliar and can be adversarial. The experience can
vary from being routine and dull to being fraught with the tension that arises in a closely fought
election.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 5, Tab 52; Sperling Affidavit, para. 55.
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Exhibit B, pp. 26-29.

49.

The rules that are applied by these election workers are important. They are the means by

which Parliament seeks to achieve the goals of the Act. There is no question that the OCEO
makes every effort to ensure compliance with all of the rules in the Act. Extensive training
materials and supervision on election day are dedicated to this goal
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, paras. 50-52,
Exhibit E.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 52; Sperling Affidavit, paras. 3340, Exhibits F-P.

50.

Election officers must also be trained on the application of other legislation to their

duties, including the Official Languages Act and the Canadian Human Rights Act.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 5, Tab 52; Sperling Affidavit, Exhibit F,
pp. 5-8 (section 1), 10-15 (section 2), 14-17 (section 4).

51.

However, as with any endeavour, there is always the possibility of human error. The

likelihood of error is heightened by a number of factors particular to the electoral context,
including the large number of rules, the number of people involved (both as workers and
electors), the short period of work, the length of polling day and the consequent fatigue, and the
pressure inherent in the nature of the work.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 5, Tab 52; Sperling Affidavit, para. 55.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 51; Roussel Affidavit, paras. 28-29,
Exhibit B, pp. 26-29.

52.

While it is inevitable that there will be some errors in the process, a failure to follow the

rules is not without consequence. Election officers maybe subject to employment consequences,
including removal from office, and both election officers and electors may be prosecuted for
offences under the Act.
Reference: Act, supra, ss. 24(7)(6), 34(2), 35(2), 484(2)(a), 484(3)(c).

53.

The Commissioner of Canada Elections (the "Commissioner") is responsible for ensuring

that the Act is complied with and enforced. The CEO may refer any matter for investigation to
the Commissioner and, with respect to specific offences, may direct the Commissioner to "make

- 14 any inquiry that appears to be called for in the circumstances", and the Commissioner shall do
so. Following the inquiry, the Commissioner may refer the matter to the Director of Public
Prosecutions, who will decide whether to prosecute the offence. Alternatively, the Commissioner
may enter into a compliance agreement, aimed at ensuring compliance with the Act, with the
offender.
Reference: Act, supra, ss. 509-511, 517.

54.

This appeal is about a particular consequence that may flow from the inadvertent failure

of election officers to follow rules: the invalidation of an election. Declaring an election null and
void can be considered the ultimate consequence of a violation of the provisions of the Act.
Procedural Safeguards
55.

The Act sets out the procedure to be followed on election day, which includes a series of

safeguards which protect against personation and other intentional acts or errors that may result
in votes being cast by unqualified electors. These safeguards are described generally below,
without details of each specific safeguard.
56.

First, an elector must be registered to vote, either by having his or her name listed on the

OLE or by registering on polling day.
Reference: Act, supra, ss. 95, 149.

57.

Second, when an elector arrives at a polling station, he or she is required to give his or

her name to the DRO and poll clerk, and on request to the candidates' representatives. This
protects against attempts at personation whereby a person claims to be someone who they are
not. The election workers and scrutineers may recognize an attempt at personation if they are
familiar with individuals in the community.
Reference: Act, supra, s. 143(1).

58.

Third, if the elector's name is on the OLE, the poll clerk crosses it off before the vote is

cast, and places a checkmark in the "voted" column once the elector has voted. This is a further
safeguard against multiple voting. It also allows for a reconciliation at the end of polling day that

-15will indicate if there has been "ballot box stuffing". The requirement to record the elector's name
in the poll book if the elector votes by registration certificate provides a similar safeguard.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 49; Deputy Returning Officers'
and Poll Clerks' Manual, Ordinary Poll ("Ordinary Poll Manual"), p. 46.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 4, Tab 50; Deputy Returning Officers'
and Poll Clerks' Manual (Mobile Poll), p. 39.
Reference: Act, supra, ss. 143(4), 162(b).

59.

Finally, an elector must prove his or her identity and address before receiving a ballot,

either with identification or by vouching, regardless whether the elector is listed on the OLE or
registers to vote on polling day. Only once the DRO is satisfied that the elector's identity and
residence have been proven shall the elector be provided with a ballot and allowed to vote.
Reference: Act, supra, ss. 143, 148.1.

60.

The Act not only guards against election fraud, but also contemplates commonly-made

errors and provides safeguards intended to enfranchise voters despite such errors. For example, if
it appears that an elector's name has been crossed off the OLE in error, the elector may still be
provided with a ballot if he or she swears the prescribed oath. This recognizes that there may be
errors by election officers, but does not permit those errors to trump the right of the elector to
vote, so long as the additional safeguard of the oath is implemented.
Reference: Act, supra, ss. 146-148.

Part 20 Of The Act
61.

It is readily apparent in the context described above that a balance must be achieved in

determining whether an election is to be voided, which was recognized by the application judge
as follows:
One does not have to dig very deep to understand that this case presents a true
conundrum. At its core, this case concerns the confidence that Canadians must
have in our electoral process. [...] It surely follows that if people who were not
qualified to vote were permitted to do so, or if there is a concern that people may
have been permitted to vote more than once, confidence in our electoral process
will fade. The provision of the Canada Elections Act that provides for this
application allows for a response to those concerns. Without the protections found
in the Canada Elections Act, Canadians would lose confidence in the electoral

-16process. The conundrum arises in that making it too easy to set aside the results of
an election may also lead to a loss of confidence in the process.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, para. 6.

62.

There are several additional reasons why elections should not be overturned lightly.

Insisting on strict application of the Act in the context of a contested election application would
likely negate the constitutional right to vote and the expression of the democratic will of the
community. The will of the electorate should only be overturned in consequential cases. There
must also be finality to the process so that elected Members of Parliament can perform their
duties without constantly responding to attacks on the process by which they were elected.
Reference: Book of Authorities of the Appellant Ted Opitz ("Opitz Authorities");
Camsell v. Rabesca, [1987] N.W.T.R. 186 (S.C.) ("Camsell") at para. 52.
Reference: Opitz Authorities; Cusimano v. Toronto (City), 2011 ONSC 7271 (Div.
Ct.) ("Cusimano") at paras. 62-64.

63.

Parliament sought to achieve this balance in ss. 524 and 531 of the Act:
524. (1) Any elector who was eligible to
vote in an electoral district, and any
candidate in an electoral district, may, by
application to a competent court, contest the
election in that electoral district on the
grounds that [...]
(b) there were irregularities, fraud or corrupt

524. (1) Tout electeur qui etait habile
a voter dans une circonscription et
tout candidat dans celle-ci peuvent,
par requete, contester devant le
tribunal competent l' election qui y a
ete tenue pour les motifs suivants:
[. • .]

or illegal practices that affected the result of b) irregularite, fraude, manoeuvre
the election.
frauduleuse ou acte illegal ayant influe
sur le resultat de l' election.
531. (2) After hearing the application, the
court may dismiss it if the grounds referred
to in paragraph 524(1) ... (b) ... are not
established and, where they are established,
... may annul the election ...

531. (2) Au terme de l'audition, it
peut rejeter la requete; si les motifs
sont etablis et selon qu'il s'agit d'une
requete fondee sur les alineas
524(1)a) ou b), it doit constater la
nullite de l'election du candidat ou it
peut prononcer son annulation.

Reference: Act, supra, ss. 524(1)(b), 531(2).

64.

In other words, irregularities, including errors, can be sufficient to set aside an election,

but only where it is established that those irregularities affected the result.
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Interpretation Of Part 20 Of The Act

65.

The application was the first time a Court considered the test found in Part 20, which was

added to the Act in 2000.
Use Of Provincial And Municipal Legislation
66.

Most other Canadian jurisdictions have provisions in their legislation that seek to achieve

a balance similar to that found in Part 20 of the Act. There are generally three variations:
(a)

some statutes provide that a "saving" provision will not apply unless it is shown that the
election was conducted in accordance with the principles of the statute;
Reference: Book of Authorities of the Respondents, Marc Mayrand (The Chief
Electoral Officer) and Allan Sperling (Returning Officer, Etobicoke Centre)
("Respondents' Authorities"), Tab 7; Canada Elections Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. E-2, s.
272.
Reference: Respondents' Authorities, Tab 10; Municipal Elections Act, 1996, S.O.
1996, c. 32, Sched., ss. 83(6), (7).

(b)

some statutes also provide that the "saving" provision may only be applied in the case of
certain, specified irregularities or instances of non-compliance with the statute. This
limitation does not exist in the Act and therefore anyirregularity may be found not to
have affected the result; and
Reference: Respondents' Authorities, Tab 7; Canada Elections Act, R.S.C. 1985, c.
E-2, s. 272.

(c)

finally, some statutes refer to irregularities that "materially" affect the result.
Reference: Respondents' Authorities, Tab 8; Election Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. E-1, s. 202.

67. While these variations are important to consider in the analysis of the contested election
jurisprudence, they do not reflect any differences in the fundamental goal of the statutes: to strike
a balance between overturning elections where appropriate, but exercising caution in doing so
due to the fundamental rights and important policy considerations at stake. The Court in all cases
must focus its attention on whether it is established that irregularities, fraud or corrupt or illegal
practices have "affected" the result.
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68.

The application judge held that the word "irregularities" in s. 524 should be given a broad

interpretation, but noted that the test turns on whether the irregularities affected the result of the
election, such that the two elements should be combined:
... I am obliged to say that I do not think it matters whether a broad or narrow
interpretation is applied. The test turns on its second element: Did the irregularity
affect the result of the election? It stands to reason that any non-compliance with
the [Act] that affected the result of the election would not be trivial and would be
an irregularity. To my mind, the correct approach is to conflate the two elements
into a single consideration: Was there an irregularity that affected the result of the
election? The decision as to the second element may impact on the conclusion
with respect to the first.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, para. 68.

69.

The CEO and RO agree with the application judge's reformulation of the test under Part

20 of the Act. However, this is not the end of the matter. As noted by the lower Court, the heart
of the test, and the key issue to be determined on this appeal, is what is required to establish that
an irregularity affected the result of the election.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, para. 70.

Burden Of Proof And The Presumption Of Regularity
70.

An important element of the balance achieved by Parliament is that the applicant carries

the burden of proof throughout the proceeding.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, paras. 42-47.

71.

The burden of proof goes hand in hand with the strong presumption of regularity that is

required in this sort of case. As held by the application judge:
The starting point for the analysis is the proposition that there is a presumption of
regularity in respect of elections. An examination of the conduct of an election
begins with a presumption that it was conducted in a fashion that is consistent
with the requirements of the applicable legislation. The presumption will stand in
the absence of evidence to the contrary.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, para. 26.
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The application judge was charged with the task of determining whether the applicant

had established the existence of irregularities that affected the result. In order to declare the
election null and void, the Court was required to find that the number of votes discounted by the
irregularities was equal to or greater than the margin of victory.
Reference: Wrzesnewskyj Authorities, Tab 8; O'Brien v. Hamel (1990), 73 O.R. (2d)
87 (H.C.J.) ("O'Brien") at para 25.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, paras. 71-72, 154.

73.

It is submitted that the approach proposed by the appellant Opitz at paragraphs 119-123

and 125-126 of his factum is inconsistent with the principle that the vote is secret.
Reference: Act, supra, s. 163.

74.

As the Court cannot, without violating the secrecy of the ballot, determine for whom the

invalidated ballots were cast, the Court cannot be confident that the candidate with the plurality
of ballots was the winner. In the words of the application judge: "I will not engage in what would
be nothing more than speculation as to which candidate ballots may have been cast for". As such,
where the number of invalidated votes exceeds the plurality, the election is to be overturned.
Reference: Respondents' Authorities, Tab 4; Lamb v. McLeod (No. 5), [1932] 3
W.W.R. 596 (Sask. C.A.) at paras. 4, 18.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, para. 76.

D.

Meaning Of "Affected The Result"

75.

Before the release of the lower Court's decision, there was a lack of clarity in the

authorities as to what type of irregularity could be said to affect the result of an election. While
there were some clear cases, no bright line test existed, despite efforts to parse irregularities
according to the nature of the provision in question (mandatory or directory) or the source of the
irregularity (elector or election officer).
76.

It is respectfully submitted that the decision of the application judge did not clarify the

test to be applied under Part 20 of the Act, as three inconsistent approaches were taken. In the
case of electors voting at the wrong polling station, votes were upheld on the basis of the
paramountcy of the right to vote, while breach of the vouching provisions was held to be

-20sufficient to discount those votes. With respect to registration certificates, the Court employed a
more nuanced approach which lies somewhere between the two.
77.

The remainder of these submissions will canvass the authorities, address the

inconsistencies in the reasons for decision, and set out a principled approach for the Court's
consideration.
Irregularities That Do Affect The Result

78.

It is submitted that there are certain irregularities that clearly affect the result. For

example, there is no question that votes cast by persons who are not qualified to vote in the
election "affect the result" of the election and should be discounted. This includes votes by
people who are not 18, not Canadian citizens, not resident in the electoral district, and who have
already voted at the election.
79.

Conversely, if qualified people are prevented from voting due to irregularities, this also

clearly affects the result.
Irregularities That Do Not Affect The Result

80.

It is also clear that where an irregularity does not result in a person receiving a ballot

improperly, it cannot be said that the irregularity affected the result. For example, if, contrary to
the Act or an instruction from the CEO, an election worker fails to record information or
erroneously records information in a prescribed form, this is an irregularity, but the failure to
record the information or error in recording it does not in and of itself affect the result.
Reference: Wrzesnewskyj Authorities, Tab 17; Flookes v. Shrake (1989), 100 A.R. 98
(Q.B.) ("Flookes") at paras. 31-33, 72-73.
Reference: Opitz Authorities; Cusimano, supra at paras. 60, 98, 100, 104-114.
Reference: Respondents' Authorities, Tab 9; Interpretation Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. 1-21,
s. 32.
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Some of the irregularities relied on by Wrzesnewskyj at first instance clearly did not

affect the result, including the failure of election officers to sign registration certificates, to check
a box on registration certificates, and to record information in poll books in compliance with the
directions provided.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, para. 81.

82.

Although Wrzesnewskyj initially argued that these errors did directly affect the result of

the election, he changed his position in the course of the hearing and argued that, although there
was no direct effect, the number of such errors was sufficient to warrant overturning the election.
The application judge rejected that submission. It is submitted that he was correct in doing so.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, paras. 81-86.

83.

In circumstances where there are multiple safeguards which are intended to prevent the

same possible harm, the case that a single safeguard failed or was not followed does not, in itself,
establish that the election was affected.
84.

A good example of multiple safeguards are the steps to be taken to ensure the integrity of

the ballots after they have been counted and sent to the office of the returning officer. The
safeguards include placing counted ballots in sealed envelopes, which are then placed in a sealed
yellow bag, which are then placed in a sealed ballot box. All of these steps are to be observed by
the DRO, Poll Clerk and candidate's representatives following the count. If one of these
safeguards is not followed (e.g., the yellow ballot bag is not properly sealed) this does not, in
itself, indicate that the votes have been affected. Even where none of these safeguards was
followed, a contested election application would not be granted absent some evidence that a
ballot was counted that should not have been in the box, such as an inconsistency in the
reconciliation of ballots on the statement of the vote.
Reference: Act, supra, s. 288.
Reference: Record of the Respondents, Marc Mayrand (The Chief Electoral
Officer) and Allan Sperling (Returning Officer, Etobicoke Centre), Tab 2; Ordinary
Poll Manual, pp. 83-92.
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85.

The inconsistencies in the jurisprudence arise where there has been a failure to follow a

step in the process by which an elector receives a ballot, but the elector votes nonetheless.
Whether the vote is invalidated has depended on the weight given by the Court to: (i) the failure
to follow the procedural safeguards; or (ii) the elector's right to vote.
(i)

The "Strict Procedural" Approach

86.

The "strict procedural approach" holds that ballots received pursuant to an irregular

procedure should be invalidated. The failure to comply with a procedural step is considered to
affect the result of the election in that the person should not have received the ballot in those
circumstances and thus the ballot should never have been cast.
87.

This approach was followed in O'Brien v. Hamel, Nielsen v. Simmons and Blanchard v.

Cole. In each case, the Court discounted votes cast by electors who were improperly vouched
for. In Nielsen, the Court also determined that voting in a polling division in which the elector
was not ordinarily resident was an irregularity that affected the result, irrespective of whether the
elector resided in the ED. The votes were discounted irrespective of or without consideration
whether the electors in question had the right to vote.
Reference: Wrzesnewskyj Authorities, Tab 8; O'Brien, supra at paras. 7-8, 26-31.
Reference: Wrzesnewskyj Authorities, Tab 9; Nielsen v. Simmons (1957), 14 D.L.R.
(2d) 446 (Y.T.T.C.) ("Nielsen") at paras. 6, 18, 24-26, 35-40.
Reference: Wrzesnewskyj Authorities, Tab 10; Blanchard v. Cole, [1950] 4 D.L.R.
316 (N.S.C.A.) at paras. 22-36, 139-144.

88.

In Hogan v. Careen, 84 individuals were added to the list of electors, which required

completion of a written oath. Only 29 written oaths were located. On the assumption that the
missing oaths were never administered, the Court determined that the failure to follow the
procedure was sufficient to vitiate the election and that enquiry into the qualifications of the
electors to vote was not required.
Reference: Respondents' Authorities, Tab 2; Hogan v. Careen, [1993] N.J. No. 360
(S.C. (T.D.)) ("Hogan") at paras. 3-4, 63, 69, 84-87.
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The Court determined that the failure to swear or affirm the required oath was an

irregularity that affected the result of the election — not because the electors did not have the right
to vote, but because the statutory requirements were not met:
It may seem harsh to refuse to recognize the votes of qualified voters because of a
failure by an electoral officer to ensure that statutory procedures were followed. It
is, as referred to by Cory, J., in Haig v. Canada ... an "administrative
disenfranchisement". But in our view, in a situation like the present, the Act does
not contemplate the Court weighing the various interests and values involved.

E. • .1
In the present case, there can be no conclusion other than that the recording of the
ballots of 55 voters who were not on the voters' list is an irregularity which
offends the very core of the essential system of voter registration. The swearing of
an oath or affirmation by a voter not on the list is a precondition, established by
the legislature, to receiving a ballot.[...] To attempt to avoid the consequences of

a failure to respect this requirement by later adducing evidence to establish that
the voters were otherwise qualified to vote would lead to uncertainty in election
results and facilitate the manipulation of those results. [emphasis added]
Reference: Respondents' Authorities, Tab 2; Hogan, supra at paras. 69, 84-85.

90.

In each case, even where the right to vote in the election could have been proven after the

fact, or was evident from the information before the Court, failure to comply with the procedural
safeguards was sufficient to discount the votes in question.
The strict procedural approach offers the benefit of simplicity, in that any failure to
comply with the procedures set out in the Act will discount votes cast as a result of such failures.

91.

Once a procedural irregularity is established, the Court's only remaining task is to count the
number of votes and determine whether they exceed the plurality.
92. However, requiring strict compliance with the procedural safeguards presents the risk that
an application under Part 20 could be granted even where the result of the election reflects the
will of the electorate, i.e., of electors with the right to vote. This would prefer the statutory
processes over the purpose of the Act.

-24(ii)

The "Substantive Requirements" Approach

93.

In contrast, under the "substantive requirements" approach, failure to follow a procedural

safeguard is not determinative of whether the result has been affected. Rather, this approach
focuses on whether an unqualified elector has been allowed to vote.
94.

This approach was followed in Camsell v. Rabesca, Flookes v. Shrake and MacDonald v.

MacNeil (sub nom). In Camsell and Flookes, failures with respect to oath-taking procedures did
not discount the votes cast, even where the required oaths were not administered. The Courts
concluded that the provisions in question were directory rather than mandatory and that the
irregularities did not affect the result of the election.
Reference: Opitz Authorities; Camsell, supra at 4, 9-10 (QL).
Reference: Opitz Authorities; Flookes, supra at paras. 37-38, 42-44, 65-70, 77.

95.

The Courts in MacDonald and Flookes counted votes cast by electors who had voted at

the wrong poll on the basis that the electors were otherwise qualified and had the right to vote.
The Court in MacDonald held that it could not "be said that the result would have been any
different if [the electors] had voted in the proper poll".
Reference: Respondents' Authorities, Tab 5; Re Controverted Elections Act (N.S.),
sub nom MacDonald v. MacNeil (1990), 95 N.S.R. (2d) 137 (S.0 (T.D.)) at 25-26
(QL)•
Reference: Opitz Authorities; Flookes, supra at para. 64.

96.

In Revel v. Gottfried, the Court allowed votes where the incorrect voting procedure was

used, on the basis that there was no other irregularity and "those that voted were entitled to do
so". The Court also declined to reject votes of electors who were added to the list at special polls,
despite the prohibition on doing so, because those added "were enumerated in other polls or
otherwise properly qualified, and in addition were sworn and properly vouched for".
Reference: Opitz Authorities; Revel v. Gottfried, [1975] M.J. No. 256 (Q.B.) at paras.
19, 21.

97.

The substantive requirements approach has the benefit of focusing on the substance of the

right to vote, as opposed to the procedures used to protect that right. However, it sets a very high
bar in requiring an applicant to establish that an elector who voted was not qualified to do so.

- 25 Such a bar may prove to be difficult to meet, particularly in light of the application judge's
observations as to the limitations on the evidence in contested election applications.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, paras. 32-40.

E.

The Test Should Not Include A Distinction Between Mandatory And Directory

Provisions Of The Act
98.

The Courts in Flookes and Camsell based their decisions, in part, on a distinction

between provisions that are mandatory and those that are directory, stating that the breach of the
former "affects" the result, while the breach of the latter does not.
Reference: Opitz Authorities; Flookes, supra, at para. 50.
Reference: Opitz Authorities; Camsell, supra at para. 27.

99.

Having held that the Act is an enfranchising statute that should be interpreted liberally,

the application judge went on to hold that "there are provisions in the [Act] that should be seen as
directory rather than mandatory". He drew a distinction between the vouching provisions
(mandatory) and s. 6 of the Act, which provides that a qualified elector is entitled to vote at the
polling division in which he or she resides (directory).
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, paras. 56-60, 95, 99,
135, 150.

100.

It is respectfully submitted that resort to the mandatory/directory distinction is unhelpful.

As held by this Court:
The "mandatory" and "directory" labels themselves offer no magical assistance as one
defines the nature of a statutory direction. Rather, the inquiry itself is blatantly resultsoriented.
Reference: Respondents' Authorities, Tab 1; British Columbia (Attorney General) v.
Canada (Attorney General), 119941 2 S.C.R. 41 at 123.

101.

In the recent case of Cusimano v. Toronto, the Divisional Court stated that the distinction

between mandatory and directory provisions was not helpful in the context of the contested
election provisions of the Municipal Elections Act, which identify the types of irregularities that
could affect the result. The Court also held:

- 26 Second, and more fundamentally, such a principle would undermine the very
purpose of s. 83(6). As I have already said, it is a broad saving provision that
includes a sweeping definition of "irregularity," while narrowly circumscribing
the circumstances in which an irregularity will be fatal to an election. It does so in
recognition that irregularities are inevitable in an election and in affirmation that
the democratically expressed will of the electorate should not lightly be
overturned.
Reference: Opitz Authorities; Cusimano, supra at paras 109-111.

102.

Further, the mandatory/directory distinction is inconsistent with the principles of

statutory interpretation. The language of the Act does not reveal a demarcation between those
provisions which are to be strictly complied with and those which may be substantially complied
with. As demonstrated by the jurisprudence, such a distinction will lead to inconsistent
application of the statute.
103.

The distinction is also arguably inconsistent with the purpose of the Act, in that any

breach of a mandatory provision will discount the votes cast as a result. Thus, when considering
such irregularities, the Court will be precluded from considering whether the elector was
nonetheless qualified to vote. This presents the risk that properly qualified electors will be
disenfranchised.
104.

This is not to say that the provisions of the Act or instructions of the CEO should not be

followed by election workers, or that they serve no purpose. The safeguards exist to protect the
integrity of the election, but the importance of the safety net should not trump an elector's right
to exercise his or her vote. Moreover, if the safeguards are to take precedence, then all such
provisions of the Act should do so, rather than just the "mandatory" safeguards, which are not
readily identifiable.
F.

Decision Of The Court Below

105.

In determining the application, the Court below applied both approaches canvassed

above, as well as a third, "balanced" approach applicable to the issues arising from registration
certificates.

- 27 The "Substantive Requirements" Approach
106.

In considering whether votes cast by electors in the "wrong" polling division affected the

result of the election, the application judge focused on whether the votes were cast by qualified
electors. He also considered the purpose of the requirement to vote in the polling division of
one's residence, which is a safeguard against multiple voting.
There was no evidence that anyone who voted at Poll 31 when they did not live there, or
the single elector who voted at Poll 16 rather than Poll 19, voted at more than one poll.
Consistent with the purpose of enfranchising our citizens, these votes should stand. [...]
Each of these people voted in the correct electoral district and, absent evidence of double
voting, the fact that they voted in the wrong polling division did not affect the result of
the election.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, para. 99.
Reference: Act, supra, ss. 8, 149.

107.

In other words, despite the irregularity (voting in a way that the Act did not contemplate),

the Court allowed these votes on the basis that they were cast by qualified electors for that ED,
and that the electors had not voted twice.
108.

It should be noted that, contrary to paragraph 108 of Wrzesnewskyj's factum, it is

possible to determine whether a person who votes at the wrong polling station voted twice. If the
elector's name was included in one poll book as having voted by registration certificate, and was
crossed off the OLE for the polling division in which he or she resided, this would be an
evidence that he or she had voted twice. This evidence was readily accessible on the application.
109.

However, Wrzesnewskyj is correct that this information is not available to election

officers on polling day.
The "Strict Procedural" Approach
110.

In stark contrast to the approach described above, which liberally interpreted the "polling

division" provisions, the Court strictly applied the vouching provisions of the Act.
111.

The Court cited Blanchard, Nielsen and O'Brien, and stated:

- 28 These cases suggest that proper vouching is mandatory. The Canada Elections Act, s. 161
[sic], provides considerable direction as to the limits on proper vouching. Given the
purpose of the legislation and the individual circumstances that can arise, careful scrutiny
is required.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, para. 135.

112.

Section 161 relates to vouching to prove identity and address when registering to vote on

polling day. Section 143 of the Act provides that a person can also be vouched for in lieu of
showing identification as required before receiving a ballot. In both instances the Act sets out a
number of restrictions on vouching, including: (i) the voucher's name must appear on the OLE
for the polling division in which the vouchee resides; (ii) a person may not vouch for more than
one elector at an election; and (iii) having been vouched for themselves, a person may not vouch
for another.
Reference: Act, supra, ss. 143(3), (5) and (6), 161.

113.

In discounting votes found to be cast as a result of improper vouching, the Court

reasoned:
Vouching is an important part of identifying electors. Those who vouch for another in the
course of the preparation of a registration certificate are, by their confirmation, an
essential part of the demonstration that the elector is qualified to vote. Those who vouch
for another in order that they may obtain a ballot, by their confirmation, are an essential
part of the identification of the elector as the person entitled to receive a ballot. As such,
it is essential that the Canada Election Act requirements — including the residence
requirement — be strictly complied with.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, para. 151.

114.

This approach, requiring "strict compliance" with the procedures in the Act, is

inconsistent with the Court's reasoning in upholding votes cast by electors at the wrong polling
station, described above. In determining whether the "polling location" irregularities affected the
result, the Court looked beyond the irregularity itself, and asked if there was evidence to suggest
the electors had voted previously or were not qualified to vote in the ED.
115.

In determining whether the vouching irregularities affected the result, the Court did not

embark upon an additional inquiry beyond whether the evidence supported a finding that the
vouching was improper. Instead, the Court spoke of the need for strict compliance.

- 29 116.

There does not appear to be a principled distinction between an elector who votes at the

wrong polling station and an elector who votes at the proper polling station but is vouched for by
an elector who lives in a different polling division. Assuming that in each case the elector is
qualified to vote, the former will have his vote counted, while the latter will not.
117.

Similarly, on the Court's approach to vouching, if an elector who resides in Poll 1 votes

at Poll 2, and is vouched for by another elector who resides in Poll 2, her vote will count despite
the fact she voted in the wrong polling division. If, however, she votes in the right polling
division and the same person vouches for her, her vote will not count.
118.

It is respectfully submitted that the test under Part 20 of the Act should not vary

depending on the type of irregularity alleged or the provision allegedly breached. As set out
below, consistent with the third approach applied by the application judge, the Court should
consider whether votes were cast by qualified electors and whether the breach of the procedural
safeguard caused the very harm at which the safeguard is directed. However, the CEO and RO
take no position with respect to whether the Court below would have or should have arrived at a
different result if the same analysis was applied to both "polling location" and vouching
irregularities.

The "Balanced" Approach
119.

In determining the issues arising from missing and unsigned registration certificates, the

application judge applied a third, apparently novel approach to the test. This "balanced"
approach does not go so far as to require an applicant to positively establish that an elector was
not qualified before a vote will be discounted. Rather, an applicant must show that the safeguards
related to establishing an elector's qualification to vote were not respected. In determining
whether such an irregularity affected the result of the election, the "balanced" approach also
requires the application judge to consider whether the other evidence in the record could
establish, on a balance of probabilities, that the person was in fact qualified despite the
irregularity.
120.

Thus, in the case of missing registration certificates or registration certificates that were

not signed by the elector, the application judge did not conclude his inquiry at the finding of the

-30irregularity, but gave consideration to additional factors. The Court asked whether, on the basis
of the available evidence, it could be satisfied that the electors were qualified to vote. In several
cases where registration certificates were apparently missing, or where the certificates were not
signed by the elector, the Court invalidated the votes cast pursuant to those certificates.
However, the court also allowed several votes to stand despite the fact that certificates were
missing, where it was determined from the OLE that the electors were qualified to vote.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, paras. 113, 116, 123.

121. In the case of two electors for whom it appeared no registration certificates were prepared
as required, the Court allowed their votes to stand on the basis that the electors took an oath as to
their qualification to vote. In so holding, the Court focused on the importance of
enfranchisement:
Consistent with the idea that qualified people should be permitted to vote, and as
important as the signing [of] a registration certificate is, it may be that the process
can tolerate other means of certifying the qualification to vote. [...] The oath
having been taken, the qualification to vote is demonstrated through the process
provided for by the Canada Elections Act. These votes should be allowed to
stand.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, para. 128.

G.

The "Balanced" Approach Is Appropriate

122. At the application, the position of the CEO was based on the "strict procedural" and
"substantive requirements" approaches described above. The CEO made submissions in support
of the latter, on the basis that it was most consistent with enfranchisement. As between the two,
the CEO continues to prefer the substantive approach over the strict procedural approach.
123. However, it is submitted that the third approach applied by Lederer J., described above,
achieves an appropriate balance between: (i) the need to prefer enfranchisement over the Act's
procedural safeguards, in keeping with the purpose of the Act; and (ii) the need to ensure that
meeting the burden under Part 20 is not too difficult.
124. In determining whether an irregularity affected the result, the Court should consider
whether it can be satisfied, on a balance of probabilities, that the votes in question were cast by

-31qualified electors. The Court should also examine whether the irregularity in question caused the
very harm at which the procedural safeguard is directed, e.g., double voting or personation. This
inquiry should be conducted even if there is evidence that a statutory precondition to receiving a
ballot has not been complied with.
125. It is important to note that the judge hearing a contested election application is not limited
in the same way as a DRO as to the nature or form of evidence as to qualification. Although
there will undoubtedly be some limitations on the evidence before the Court, as noted by the
application judge in this case, the Court is likely to have additional evidence than the records that
are available to polling officials on election day. Given that the Court is tasked with determining
whether the election truly reflects the will of a qualified electorate, the Court's inquiry as to
qualification should be made with a broader foundation than that which exists on polling day.
This is reflected in Part 20 of the Act, which permits viva voce evidence in appropriate cases.
Reference: Act, supra, s. 525(3).

126. The "balanced" approach not only reflects the balance between the purpose of the Act and
respect for its procedural safeguards, but is also consistent with the overall scheme of the Act
whereby only those individuals who prove their qualification are allowed to participate in an
election. It is not "results-oriented" and can be applied consistently to other irregularities.
127. A similar approach has been posited by American law professor Justin Levitt in his recent
article, "Resolving Election Error". As articulated by Professor Levitt, in order to be considered
"material", an irregularity or error must meet two conditions:
(a)

it must relate to a requirement that is material to determining the voter's eligibility; and

(b)

it must raise a substantial question for a reasonable decision-maker about the voter's
eligibility.
Reference: Respondents' Authorities, Tab 3; Justin Levitt, "Resolving Election
Error" (2012), available online: http://works.bepress.cont/justin_levitt/4 ("Levitt"),
pp. 27-28.

128. The second requirement requires an examination of all of the circumstances based on the
evidence available to the Court at the time of the contested election application. This means that
a respondent to the application may rely on evidence that supports the eligibility of the voter and

-32that the judge may, on the basis of that evidence, treat the vote as a proper vote despite the
irregularity.
Reference: Respondents' Authorities, Tab 3; Levitt, supra, pp. 31-32.

129.

As held by the application judge, an unsigned registration certificate is properly

considered a "material" irregularity, since the elector did not attest to his or her qualification as
required by the Act. However, where other evidence, such as inclusion of the elector's name on
the OLE, establishes that the elector was more likely qualified than not, the missing signature
should not be treated as fatal.
130.

Improper vouching should also be considered a "material" irregularity, since the purpose

of the vouching rules is to establish that the elector who is vouched for is the elector on the List
of Electors and is therefore a qualified elector. In considering this question, the Court must
examine all of the available evidence to determine whether the elector who voting by vouching
was more likely than not qualified, i.e., the individual listed on the OLE.
131.

The Court could consider, for example, evidence of the relationship, if any, between the

voucher and vouchees, as well as evidence as to whether the vouchers and vouchees lived at the
same address. The considerations will vary depending upon the circumstances and the evidence
available on the record.
132.

In contrast, irregularities that do not touch upon the qualification of the elector to vote in

the electoral district, or which could not otherwise directly affect the result of the election,
should not be treated as material.
133.

In the case of an elector who voted at the wrong polling station, such an irregularity

would not, in and of itself, be considered to affect the result of the election, as the safeguard does
not relate to voter qualification per se. Additional evidence of improper qualification or another
direct effect on the result, such as double voting, would be required in order to discount the vote.
134.

Similarly, a failure to properly record that a prescribed procedure was followed is not an

irregularity that affects the election. It is submitted that this is so even if the procedure relates to
the qualification of the elector. For example, the failure to record the name of a person who

- 33 vouched for an elector does not, without more, establish that the proper vouching procedure was
not followed. This is different from a registration certificate unsigned by an elector, where the
elector's signed attestation is itself evidence of his or her qualification.
135.

It is submitted that the "balanced" approach is consistent with the need to ensure that the

will of the electorate is not unduly overturned. On the one hand, it treats as consequential those
irregularities that call into question the qualification of an elector to vote. On the other hand, it
allows the Court to examine all available evidence to determine whether, on a balance of
probabilities, the person was in fact qualified.
136.

It is further submitted that to elevate the procedural safeguards in the Act to the level of

qualification requirements, as in the "procedural safeguards" approach, is inconsistent with the
"balanced" approach and the scheme and purpose of the Act. The right to vote is a fundamental
right granted to all Canadian citizens over the age of 18. It should not be curtailed by the
safeguards provided in the Act, which are designed to protect the right to vote and ensure it is not
abused.
137.

The fact that safeguards may fail without affecting the result of the election does not

mean that the provisions of the Act or instructions of the CEO should not be followed by election
workers, or that they serve no purpose. However, the safeguards exist to protect the integrity of
the election and should not serve to undermine it in the face of evidence that those who
participated in the election were qualified electors.
H.

In The Alternative, The "Substantive Requirements" Approach Is Appropriate

138.

If the Court rejects the "balanced" approach adopted by the application judge with

respect to registration errors, it is submitted that the "substantive requirements" test is preferable
as it is consistent with the purpose of enfranchising legislation, and the policy goal of deference
to the will of the electorate.
Reference: Opitz Authorities; Cusimano, supra at para. 62.

- 34 139. The focus on the right to vote also more clearly reflects the reality of modern electoral
administration; namely, that irregularities are inevitable in any election. This has been
recognized by both Parliament and the Courts.
140. Finally, it is submitted that this approach strikes the right balance between the substantive
right of an elector to cast his or her ballot and the importance of procedural safeguards. The
latter, while important in ensuring that elections are conducted with integrity, ultimately serve to
promote the substantive right to vote, and should not be interpreted in a manner which is
contrary to that objective.
I.

Events In Other Electoral Districts Are Irrelevant

141. With respect, it is submitted that it would be inappropriate and irrelevant to consider an
investigation by Elections Canada into alleged events outside Etobicoke Centre in determining
this appeal, as suggested by Wrzesnewskyj in paragraph 106 of his factum. In determining an
application under s. 524 of the Act, the Court should only consider evidence relevant to the result
in the particular ED at issue. So too should this Court.
Reference: Factum of the Appellant, Borys Wrzesnewskyj, para. 106.

J.

Polling Division 31

142.

Although the CEO takes no position on the merits of the appeal, there is one matter

arising from the decision of the lower Court that warrants submissions by the CEO, as it relates
to documents he was asked to produce for the Court.
143.

The reasons for decision state that in poll 31, the 16 electors whose registration

certificates were missing were not added to the final lists of electors (FLE). With respect, this
appears to be an error. The documents produced by the CEO in the course of the hearing indicate
that 14 of the 16 electors in question were on the FLE. The FLE was provided to the Court to
assist in its determination with respect to similar names where no matching names were found.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 1, Tab 2; Reasons, paras. 123-124.
Reference: Joint Condensed Record, Vol. 6, Tab 54, p. 1; Summary of Electors
Voting at Polling Station 31 and FLE in Etobicoke Centre.

- 35 PART IV — COSTS
144.

It is respectfully submitted that the parties to this appeal should bear their own costs.

As held by the application judge, the application "was a matter of public interest and of general
concern. It is part of the collective responsibility of all Canadian citizens to bring such matters
into the public sphere".
Reference: Respondents' Authorities, Tab 6; Wrzesnewskyj v. Attorney General
(Canada), 2012 ONSC 3718 at paras. 9-10.

145.

This appeal is likewise a matter of public interest and importance, as demonstrated by

Parliament's intention for appeals of contested election applications to proceed directly as of
right to this Honourable Court. Accordingly, it is submitted that no order as to costs should be
made.
Reference: Act, supra, s. 532(1).

PART V — ORDER SOUGHT
146.

As the CEO and RO take no position on the outcome of the appeal, no Order is sought by

these parties.
ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED

July 4, 2012

Of counsel for the respondents Marc Mayrand (The
Chief Electoral Officer) and Allan Sperling
(Returning Officer, Etobicoke Centre)
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Place of
ordinary
residence

One place of
residence only

Temporary
absence

Place of
employment

Temporary
residence

8. (1) The place of ordinary residence of a
person is the place that has always been, or that
has been adopted as, his or her dwelling place,
and to which the person intends to return when
away from it.
(2) A person can have only one place of ordinary residence and it cannot be lost until another is gained.
(3) Temporary absence from a place of ordinary residence does not cause a loss or change
of place of ordinary residence.
(4) If a person usually sleeps in one place
and has their meals or is employed in another
place, their place of ordinary residence is where
they sleep.
(5) Temporary residential quarters are considered to be a person's place of ordinary residence only if the person has no other place that
they consider to be their residence.

Temporary
residential
quarters

(6) A shelter, hostel or similar institution
that provides food, lodging or other social services to a person who has no dwelling place is
that person's place of ordinary residence.

Interpretation of
ordinary
residence

9. If the rules set out in section 8 are not sufficient to determine the place of ordinary residence, it shall be determined by the appropriate
election officer by reference to all the facts of
the case.
10. Each candidate at a general election
who, on the day before the dissolution of Parliament immediately before the election, was a
member, and any elector living with the candidate on that day who would move, or has
moved, with the candidate to continue to live
with the candidate, is entitled to have his or her
name entered on the list of electors for, and to
vote at the polling station that is established for,
the polling division in which is located
(a) the place of ordinary residence of the
former member;
(b) the place of temporary residence of the
former member in the electoral district in
which the former member is a candidate;
(c) the office of the returning officer for the
electoral district in which the former member
is a candidate; or

Members and
persons living
with members

8. (1) Le lieu de residence habituelle d'une
personne est l'endroit qui a toujours ete, ou
qu'elle a adopte comme .etant, son lieu d'habitation ou sa demeure, oil elle entend revenir
apres une absence.
(2) Une personne ne peut avoir qu'un seul
lieu de residence habituelle; elle ne peut le
perdre que si elle en acquiert un autre.
(3) Une absence temporaire du lieu de residence habituelle n' entrain pas la perte ni le
changement de celui-ci.
(4) Lorsqu'une personne couche habituellement dans un lieu et mange ou travaille dans un
autre, le lieu de sa residence habituelle est celui
ou elle couche.
(5) Des locaux d'habitation temporaire sont
consider& comme le lieu de residence habituelle d'une personne si celle-ci n'a aucun autre
lieu qu'elle considere comme sa residence, et
seulement dans ce cas.
(6) Les refuges, les centres d' accueil et les
autres etablissements de meme nature qui
offrent le gite, le couvert ou d'autres services
sociaux aux personnes sans abri sont les lieux
de residence habituelle de ces personnes.
9. Si l'article 8 ne permet pas de determiner
le lieu de residence habituelle, le fonctionnaire
electoral competent le determine compte tenu
de tous les facteurs pertinents.

Lieu de
residence
habituelle

10. Chaque candidat a une election generale
qui, la veille de la dissolution du Parlement precedant l'election, etait un depute ainsi que tout
electeur qui demeurait avec lui a ce moment et
qui a &menage ou demenagerait avec lui pour
continuer de demeurer avec lui ont le droit de
faire inscrire leur nom sur la liste electorale etablie pour l'un des endroits suivants et de voter
au bureau de scrutin correspondant a cette liste
a) le lieu de la residence habituelle de l'ancien depute;
b) le lieu de la circonscription oil l'ancien
depute se porte candidat et oil est situe,
l' election, le lieu de sa residence temporaire;
c) le bureau du directeur du scrutin de la circonscription ou l'ancien depute se porte candidat;

Deputes et
electeurs
demeurant avec
lui

9

Lieu de
residence unique

Absence
temporaire

Lieu de travail

Residence
temporaire

Refuges

Facteurs
pertinents
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Appointment of
Chief Electoral
Officer

Term of office

Appointment of
substitute

Tenure of office
of substitute

Absence of
Chief Justice

Remuneration of
substitute

Rank, powers
and duties

Salary and
expenses of
Chief Electoral
Officer

PART 2
CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER AND STAFF

PARTIE 2
BUREAU DU DIRECTEUR GENERAL DES
ELECTIONS

CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER

DIRECTEUR GENERAL DES ELECTIONS

13. (1) There shall be a Chief Electoral Officer who shall be appointed by resolution of
the House of Commons to hold office during
good behaviour. He or she may be removed for
cause by the Governor General on address of
the Senate and House of Commons.
(2) The Chief Electoral Officer ceases to
hold office on reaching 65 years of age.

13. (1) Est institue le poste de directeur general des elections, dont le titulaire est nomme
a titre inamovible par resolution de la Chambre
des communes. II peut etre revoque pour motif
valable par le gouverneur general sur adresse
du Senat et de la Chambre des communes.
(2) La limite d' 'age pour l'exercice de la
charge de directeur general des elections est de
soixante-cinq ans.
14. (1) Si le directeur general des elections
decide ou est incapable ou neglige d'exercer
ses fonctions pendant que le Parlement ne siege
pas, un suppleant est nomme par decret, sur demande du ministre, par le juge en chef du
Canada ou, en son absence, par le doyen des
juges de la Cour supreme du Canada alors presents a Ottawa.

Nomination du
directeur general
des elections

(2) Le suppleant exerce les attributions du
directeur general des elections jusqu'a l'expiration des quinze premiers jours de la session suivante du Parlement, sauf si le juge en chef du
Canada ou le juge qui a pris le decret en ordonne la revocation avant l'expiration de ce
lai.
(3) En cas d'absence a la fois du juge en
chef du Canada et du juge qui a nomme le suppleant, un autre juge de la Cour supreme du
Canada peut revoquer le decret.

Dune des
fonctions du
suppliant

(4) Le suppleant a droit a la remuneration
fade par le gouverneur en conseil.

Remuneration
du suppliant

15. (1) Le directeur general des elections a
rang et statut d'administrateur general de ministere. Il exerce ses fonctions a temps plein et
ne peut occuper aucune autre charge au service
de Sa Majesty ni aucun autre poste.

Rang et statut du
directeur gineral
des elections

(2) II touche un traitement egal a celui d'un
juge de la Cour federale autre que le juge en
chef et a droit aux frais de deplacement et de
sejour entraines par l'accomplissement de ses

Traitement et
frais

14. (1) In case of the death, incapacity or
negligence of the Chief Electoral Officer while
Parliament is not sitting, a substitute Chief
Electoral Officer shall, on the application of the
Minister, be appointed by order of the Chief
Justice of Canada or, in the absence of the
Chief Justice of Canada, by the senior judge of
the Supreme Court of Canada then present in
Ottawa.
(2) A substitute Chief Electoral Officer shall
act as Chief Electoral Officer until 15 days after the beginning of the next session of Parliament unless the Chief Justice of Canada or the
judge who made the order to appoint the substitute Chief Electoral Officer sooner directs that
the order be revoked.
(3) In the absence of both the Chief Justice
of Canada and of the judge who made the order
to appoint the substitute Chief Electoral Officer, the order may be revoked by any other
judge of the Supreme Court of Canada.
(4) The substitute Chief Electoral Officer is
entitled to be paid the remuneration fixed by
the Governor in Council.
15. (1) The Chief Electoral Officer shall
rank as and have all the powers of a deputy
head of a department, shall perform the duties
of the office on a full-time basis and shall not
hold any other office under Her Majesty or engage in any other employment.
(2) The Chief Electoral Officer shall be paid
a salary equal to the salary of a judge of the
Federal Court, other than the Chief Justice of
that Court, and is entitled to be paid reasonable
travel and living expenses while absent from
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Limite d'age

Nomination
d'un suppliant

Absence du juge
en chef
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(f) a person who, within seven years before
the proposed appointment, has been found
guilty of any offence under this Act, the Referendum Act or any Act of the legislature of
a province relating to provincial, municipal
or school board elections.
Qualifications

Exception

Prohibition —
acting as
election officer

Oath

Prohibition

Sending of oaths

Appointment of
returning
officers

(4) An election officer must be qualified as
an elector and an election officer referred to in
any of paragraphs (1)(a), (b), (d) to (g) and (j)
must reside in the electoral district in which he
or she is to perform duties under this Act.
(5) In the case of an appointment that is to
be made by a returning officer, if he or she is
unable to appoint an election officer who meets
the requirements set out in subsection (4), he or
she may, with the approval of the Chief Electoral Officer, appoint
(a) a Canadian citizen who is 16 years of
age or older and who resides in the 'electoral
district; or
(b) a person who is qualified as an elector
but does not live in the electoral district.
(6) No person shall act as an election officer
knowing that they do not meet the requirements
for an election officer set out in this section.

ou qui l'occupent pendant la session en cours
au moment du declenchement de l'election;
f) les personnel declarees coupables dune
infraction a la presente loi, a la Loi referendaire ou a toute loi provinciale relative aux
elections provinciales, municipales ou scolaires dans les Sept ans qui precedent.
(4) Les fonctionnaires electoraux doivent
avoir qualite d'electeur et ceux vises aux ali'leas (1)a), b), d) a g) et j) doivent resider dans
la circonscription pour laquelle ils sont nomInes.
(5) Pour une nomination qui releve de lui, le
directeur du scrutin peut, s'il lui est impossible
de nommer une personne repondant aux exigences prevues an paragraphe (4), nommer,
avec l'agrement du directeur general des elections :
a) un citoyen canadien age d'au moins seize
ans qui reside dans la circonscription;
b) une personne ayant qualite d'electeur
mais ne residant pas dans la circonscription.
(6) Il est interdit a quiconque d'agir a titre
de fonctionnaire electoral, sachant que le present article le rend inhabile a le faire.

2000, c. 9, s. 22; 2002, c. 7, s. 91; 2006, c. 9, s. 173.

2000, ch. 9, art. 22; 2002, ch. 7, art. 91; 2006, ch. 9, art.
173.

23. (1) Before assuming duties, an election
officer shall swear an oath in writing, in the
prescribed form, to perform the duties of the office in an impartial manner.
(2) No election officer shall communicate
information obtained in the course of performing his or her duties under this Act, other than
for a purpose related to the performance of
those duties.
(3) The returning officer shall send the documents containing the oaths of the returning officer and assistant returning officer without delay to the Chief Electoral Officer.

23. (1) Les
fonctionnaires electoraux
pretent par ecrit le serment prescrit, par lequel
ils s'engagent a remplir impartialement leurs
fonctions.
(2) Il est interdit aux fonctionnaires electoraux de communiquer des renseignements obtenus dans le cadre des fonctions qu'ils exercent
en vertu de la presente loi a une autre fin
qu'une fm Hee a l'exercice de ces fonctions.
(3) Le directeur du scrutin transmet sans alai au directeur general des elections sa declaration sous serment et celle de son directeur adjoint.

RETURNING OFFICERS AND ASSISTANT RETURNING

DIRECTEURS DU SCRUTIN ET DIRECTEURS ADJOINTS

OFFICERS

DU SCRUTIN

24. (1) The Chief Electoral Officer shall appoint a returning officer for each electoral district in accordance with the process established
under subsection (1.1) and may only remove

24. (1) Le directeur general des elections
nomme un directeur du scrutin pour chaque circonscription conformement au processus etabli
au titre du paragraphe (1.1); it ne peut le revo-
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Qualifications

Meaning of
merit

Term of office

New term

him or her in accordance with the procedure established under that subsection.
(1.1) The Chief Electoral Officer shall prescribe the qualifications for the appointment of
persons as returning officers, and shall establish
for returning officers an external appointment
process within the meaning of subsection 2(1)
of the Public Service Employment Act on the
basis of merit and a fair procedure for their removal on the grounds set out in subsection (7).
(1.2) The appointment of a person as a returning officer is made on the basis of merit if
the Chief Electoral Officer is satisfied that the
person meets the essential qualifications for the
work to be performed and has regard to
(a) any additional qualifications that the
Chief Electoral Officer considers to be an asset for the work to be performed; and
(b) any current or future operational requirements.
(1.3) A returning officer shall be appointed
for a term of ten years.
(1.4) The Chief Electoral Officer may, after
consultation with the leader of every recognized political party in the House of Commons,
appoint for a new term any returning officer
who has performed the functions of a returning
officer in a satisfactory manner, whether or not
other persons are considered for the appointment, if the office of returning officer is vacant
by reason of
(a) the expiry of the returning officer's term
of office; or
(b) the revision of the boundaries of the
electoral district as a result of a representation order made under section 25 of the Electoral Boundaries Readjustment Act.

quer que conformement a la procedure etablie
au titre de ce paragraphe.
(1.1) Le directeur general des elections precise les qualifications requises pour le poste de
directeur du scrutin et etablit un processus de
nomination externe, au sens du paragraphe 2(1)
de la Loi sur l'emploi dans la fonction publique, fon& sur le merite ainsi qu'une procedure de destitution equitable pour les motifs vises au paragraphe (7).
(1.2) La nomination du directeur du scrutin
est fond& sur le merite si le directeur general
des elections estime que la personne A nommer
possede les qualifications essentielles etablies
pour le travail A accomplir et qu'il prend en
compte toute qualification supplementaire qu'il
considere comme un atout pour ce travail et
toute exigence operationnelle actuelle ou future.

Qualifications

Definition de
merite

(1.3) Le directeur du scrutin est nomme pour
un mandat de dix ans.

Duree du
mandat

(1.4) Le directeur general des elections peut,
apres consultation du chef de chacun des partis
reconnus a la Chambre des communes, nommer
pour un nouveau mandat le directeur du scrutin
qui s' est acquitte de ses fonctions de fawn satisfaisante sans qu'il soit tenu de prendre en
compte la candidature d'autres personnes si le
poste de directeur du scrutin est vacant pour
l'une des raisons suivantes :
a) le mandat du directeur du scrutin a expire;
b) les limites de la circonscription ont ete
modifides en raison d'un decret de representation electorale pris au titre de l' article 25
de la Loi sur la revision des limites des cir-

Nouveau mandat

conscriptions electorales.
Continuation in
office

(1.5) A returning officer may, with the approval of the Chief Electoral Officer, continue
in office after his or her term expires until he or
she is reappointed or until another person is appointed to the office.

Responsibility
of returning
officer

(2) A returning officer is responsible, under
the general direction of the Chief Electoral Officer, for the preparation for and conduct of an
election in his or her electoral district.

(1.5) Le directeur du scrutin peut, avec le
consentement du directeur general des elections, continuer d'exercer ses fonctions apres
l'expiration de son mandat jusqu' a la reconduction de celui-ci ou la nomination de son successeur.
(2) Le directeur du scrutin est responsable
de la preparation et de la tenue des elections
dans sa circonscription sous la direction generale du directeur general des elections.
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Responsabilde
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Obligation to act
to enable
elections to be
held

(3) Every returning officer to whom a writ is
directed shall, on its receipt, or on notification
by the Chief Electoral Officer of its issue, cause
to be promptly taken any of the proceedings directed by this Act that are necessary in order
that the election may be regularly held.

Vacancy

(4) The office of returning officer does not
become vacant unless the returning officer dies,
resigns, is removed from office, reaches the end
of his or her term of office or ceases to reside in
the electoral district, or unless the boundaries
of the electoral district are revised as a result of
a representation order made under section 25 of
the Electoral Boundaries Readjustment Act.

(3) Le directeur du scrutin destinataire d'un
bref est tenu, des reception ou des que le directeur general des elections lui en a notifie l'existence, de faire executer avec diligence les operations prescrites par la presente loi et qui sont
necessaires en vue de la tenue reguliere de
P election.
(4) Le poste de directeur du scrutin ne devient vacant qu'au deces, a la &mission, a la
revocation ou a l' expiration du mandat de celui-ci, si celui-ci cesse de resider dans la circonscription ou si les limites de la circonscription sont modifiees en raison d'un decret de
representation electorale pris au titre de 1' article
25 de la Loi sur la revision des limites des cir-

Obligations

Vacance

conscriptions electorales.
Resignation

No partisan
conduct

Removal from
office

(5) A returning officer who intends to resign
shall give written notice to that effect to the
Chief Electoral Officer and the resignation is
effective only when it is accepted by the Chief
Electoral Officer.
(6) No returning officer shall, while in office, knowingly engage in politically partisan
conduct and in particular shall not make a contribution to a candidate, a leadership contestant
or a nomination contestant or belong to or
make a contribution to, be an employee of or
hold a position in, a registered party, an eligible
party or a registered association.
(7) The Chief Electoral Officer may remove
from office any returning officer who
(a) is incapable, by reason of illness, physical or mental disability or otherwise, of satisfactorily performing his or her duties under
this Act;
(b) fails to discharge competently a duty of a
returning officer under this Act or to comply
with an instruction of the Chief Electoral Officer described in paragraph 16(c);
(c) fails to complete the revision of the
boundaries of the polling divisions in their
electoral district as instructed by the Chief
Electoral Officer under subsection 538(3); or
(d) contravenes subsection (6), whether or
not the contravention occurs in the exercise
of his or her duties under this Act.
2000, c. 9, s. 24; 2003, c. 19, s. 2; 2006, c. 9, s. 174; 2011,
c. 26, s. 13.

(5) Le directeur du scrutin qui a 1' intention
de demissionner en avise par ecrit le directeur
general des elections; sa &mission ne prend effet qu'a son acceptation par le directeur general
des elections.
(6) Il est interdit au directeur du scrutin,
pendant son mandat, de faire sciemment preuve
de partialite politique, notamment d'appartenir
ou de faire une contribution a un parti enregisou admissible ou A une association enregistree, d'y exercer une fonction ou d'occuper un
emploi a son service ou de faire une contribution a un candidat, a un candidat a la direction
ou a un candidat a 1' investiture.
(7) Le directeur du scrutin peut etre revoque
par le directeur general des elections pour l'un
ou l'autre des motifs valables suivants :
a) it est incapable, notamment pour cause de
maladie ou d'incapacite physique ou mentale, de s' acquitter d'une maniere satisfaisante des fonctions que lui confere la presente loi;
b) it ne s' est pas acquitte de facon competente des fonctions que lui confere la presente loi ou n'a pas suivi les instructions du
directeur general des elections visees A l' aliflea 16c);
c) it n'a pas terming la revision des limites
des sections de vote situdes dans sa circonscription conformement A l'instruction donnee
en ce sens par le directeur general des elections en application du paragraphe 538(3);
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Equal
distribution

Revising agents
to work in pairs

Replacement

Lists of revising
agents

Identification

Deputy
returning
officers

Replacing
deputies
Poll clerks

Replacing poll
clerks

(2) A returning officer shall appoint half of
the revising agents from among the persons
recommended by the registered party whose
candidate finished first in the last election in
the electoral district, and half from among the
persons recommended by the registered party
whose candidate finished second in that election.
(3) A returning officer shall appoint revising
agents to work in pairs and each pair shall consist, as far as possible, of persons recommended
by different registered parties.
(4) A returning officer may replace a revising agent at any time and the former revising
agent shall return all election materials in his or
her possession to the returning officer.
(5) Each returning officer shall make available to each candidate a list of the revising
agents for the electoral district, on completion
of the list.
(6) Each revising agent shall, while performing his or her functions, wear or carry the
identification that is supplied by the Chief Electoral Officer and shall show it on request.

mande, le directeur du scrutin peut en obtenir
d'autres sources.
(2) En nommant les agents reviseurs, it
veille a ce qu' ils se rdpartissent egalement entre
les personnes recommandees par le parti enregistre dont le candidat s'est classe premier lors
de la derniere election dans la circonscription et
celles recommandees par le parti enregistre
dont le candidat s'est classe deuxieme.

Repartition
equitable

(3) Il nomme les agents reviseurs par
groupes de deux, chaque groupe &ant constitud, dans la mesure du possible, de personnes
recommandees par des partis enregistres differents.
(4) II peut aussi proceder au remplacement
d'un agent reviseur; la personne remplacee est
tenue de lui remettre tout le materiel electoral
en sa possession.
(5) Enfm, it met A la disposition de chacun
des candidats la liste des agents reviseurs de la
circonscription, des qu'elle est completee.

Groupes de deux

(6) L'agent reviseur est tenu d' avoir en sa
possession, pendant qu'il exerce ses fonctions,
les pieces d'identite que lui fournit le directeur
general des elections et de les presenter sur demande.

Pieces d'identite
de l'agent
reviseur

Deputy Returning Officers and Poll Clerks

Scrutateurs et greffiers du scrutin

34. (1) Each deputy returning officer referred to in paragraph 32(b) or (c) shall be appointed from lists of names of suitable persons
provided by the candidate of the registered party whose candidate finished first in the electoral
district in the last election.
(2) A returning officer may, at any time, remove a deputy returning officer.
35. (1) Each poll clerk referred to in paragraph 32(b) or (c) shall be appointed from lists
of names of suitable persons provided by the
candidate of the registered party whose candidate finished second in the electoral district in
the last election.
(2) A returning officer may, at any time, remove a poll clerk.

34. (1) Le choix des scrutateurs vises aux
alineas 32b) ou c) se fait A partir de listes de
personnes aptes A exercer ces fonctions fournies par le candidat du parti enregistre dont le
candidat s'est classe premier dans la circonscription lors de la derniere election.
(2) Le directeur du scrutin peut A tout moment demettre un scrutateur de ses fonctions.
35. (1) Le choix des greffiers du scrutin vises aux alineas 32b) ou c) se fait A partir de
listes de personnes aptes a exercer ces fonctions
fournies par le candidat du parti enregistre dont
le candidat s'est classe deuxieme dans la circonscription lors de la derniere election.
(2) Le directeur du scrutin peut A tout moment demettre un greffier du scrutin de ses
fonctions.
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Register of
Electors

Contents of
Register

Identifier

Inclusion
optional

Members and
registered
parties

Contents of lists
of electors

Exception

of permitting the activities referred to in that
subsection.

physique ou affective des residants de l'immeuble.

2007, c. 21, s. 3.

2007, ch. 21, art. 3.

PARTIE 4

PART 4
REGISTER OF ELECTORS

REGISTRE DES ELECTEURS

MAINTENANCE AND COMMUNICATION OF REGISTER

TENUE ET COMMUNICATION

44. (1) The Chief Electoral Officer shall
maintain a register of Canadians who are qualified as electors, to be known as the Register of
Electors.
(2) The Register of Electors shall contain,
for each elector who is included in it, his or her
surname, given names, sex, date of birth, civic
address, mailing address and any other information that is provided under subsections
49(2), 194(7), 195(7), 223(2), 233(2) and
251(3).
(2.1) The Register of Electors must also
contain, for each elector, a unique, randomly
generated identifier that is assigned by the
Chief Electoral Officer.
(3) Inclusion in the Register of Electors is at
the option of the elector.

44. (1) Le directeur general des elections
tient le Registre des electeurs, un registre des
Canadiens ayant qualite d'electeur.

Directeur
gdneral des
Olections

(2) Le Registre des electeurs contient les
nom, prenoms, sexe, date de naissance et
adresses municipale et postale de chaque electeur inscrit et tous autres renseignements fournis dans le cadre des paragraphes 49(2), 194(7),
195(7), 223(2), 233(2) et 251(3).

Contenu

(2.1) Le Registre des electeurs contient egalement l'identificateur unique, &nerd de facon
aleatoire, que le directeur general des elections
attribue a chaque electeur.
(3) L'inscription au Registre des electeurs
est facultative.

Identificateur

2000, c. 9, s. 44; 2001, c. 21, s. 4; 2007, c. 21, s. 4.

2000, ch. 9, art. 44; 2001, ch. 21, art. 4; 2007, ch. 21, art. 4.

45. (1) By November 15 in each year, the
Chief Electoral Officer shall send to the member for each electoral district and, on request, to
each registered party that endorsed a candidate
in the electoral district in the last election, a
copy in electronic form — taken from the Register of Electors — of the lists of electors for
the electoral district.
(2) The lists of electors shall set out each
elector's surname, given names, civic address
and mailing address, and the identifier that is
assigned to the elector by the Chief Electoral
Officer and shall be arranged in the form established by the Chief Electoral Officer according
to the civic addresses of the electors or, if that
is not appropriate, in alphabetical order by their
surnames.
(3) This section does not apply if November
15 falls during an election period or if the vote
at a general election was held during the six
months before that date.

45. (1) Au plus tard le 15 novembre de
chaque armee, le directeur general des elections
envoie au depute de chaque circonscription et,
sur demande, a chaque parti enregistre y ayant
soutenu un candidat lors de la derniere election,
une copie sous forme electronique — tiree du
Registre des electeurs — des listes electorales
de la circonscription.
(2) Ces listes comportent, pour chaque electeur, ses nom, prenoms, adresses municipale et
postale, ainsi que l'identificateur qui lui a ete
attribue par le directeur general des elections et
sont dressees en la forme etablie par le directeur general des elections selon l'ordre des
adresses municipales ou, si cela ne convient
pas, selon l'ordre alphabetique des noms.

Communication
au deputd et aux
partis

(3) Le present article ne s' applique pas
lorsque la date visee au paragraphe (1) tombe
pendant la periode electorale ou lorsque le scrutin d'une election generale a ete tenu dans les
six mois precedant cette date.

Exception
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Merger of
parties

(4) For the purpose of subsection (1), a registered party that is the result of a merger of
two or more registered parties is deemed to
have endorsed a candidate in the last election if
one of the merging parties so endorsed a candidate.

(4) Pour l' application du paragraphe (1), le
parti enregistre issu d'une fusion est repute
avoir soutenu un candidat lors de l' election precedente si un des partis enregistres fusionnant
avait soutenu un candidat lors de cette election.

Cas de fusion de
partis

2000, ch. 9, art. 45; 2007, ch. 21, art. 5.

2000, c. 9, s. 45; 2007, c. 21, s. 5.

Sources of
information

Retention of
certain
information

Amendments to
Schedule 2

Citizenship
information

UPDATING THE REGISTER

MISS A JOUR

46. (1) The Register of Electors shall be updated from
(a) information
(i) that electors have given the Chief
Electoral Officer, or
(ii) that is held by a federal department or
body and that electors have expressly authorized to be given to the Chief Electoral
Officer; and
(b) information that the Chief Electoral Officer considers reliable and necessary for updating the surname, given names, sex, date
of birth, civic address and mailing address of
electors included in the Register of Electors
and that
(i) is held under an Act of the legislature
of a province mentioned in Schedule 2, or
(ii) comes from any other source mentioned in Schedule 2.
(1.1) The Chief Electoral Officer may retain
information collected under paragraph (1)(b),
but not included in the Register of Electors, for
the purpose of correlating information subsequently collected with information already contained in the Register of Electors.

46. (1) Le Registre des electeurs est mis a
jour a partir :
a) des renseignements :
(i) soit communiques par les electeurs au
directeur general des elections,
(ii) soit &terms par un ministere ou organisme federal et dont les electeurs autorisent expressement la communication au
directeur general des elections;
b) des renseignements que le directeur general des elections estime fiables et necessaires
A la mise a jour des nom, prenoms, sexe, date
de naissance et adresses municipale et postale des electeurs qui y sont inscrits et qui:
(i) soit sont Menus au titre d'une loi provinciale mentionnee a l'annexe 2,
(ii) soit proviennent de toute autre source
mentionnee a cette annexe.

Sources de
renseignements

Conservation de
certains
renseignements

Gazette.

(1.1) Le directeur general des elections peut
conserver les renseignements recueillis au titre
de l' alinea (1)b) qui ne figurent pas au Registre
des electeurs pour permettre la correlation entre
les renseignements qui seront recueillis subs&
quemment et ceux qui figurent au Registre des
electeurs.
(2) Le directeur general des elections peut
modifier l'annexe 2 pour ajouter, modifier ou
retrancher la mention d'une loi provinciale ou
de toute autre source de renseignements. Aucune modification de ce genre n'entre en vigueur avant la publication d'un avis en ce sens
dans la Gazette du Canada.

2000, c. 9, s. 46; 2007, c. 21, s. 6.

2000, ch. 9, art. 46; 2007, ch. 21, art. 6.

46.1 For the purpose of assisting the Chief
Electoral Officer in updating the Register of
Electors, the Minister of National Revenue
may, on a return of income referred to in subsection 150(1) of the Income Tax Act, request

46.1 Dans la declaration de revenu visee au
paragraphe 150(1) de la Loi de l'impot sur le
revenu, le ministre du Revenu national peut demander aux personnes qui produisent la declaration au titre de Palinea 150(1)d) de cette loi

(2) The Chief Electoral Officer may at any
time amend Schedule 2 by adding, changing or
deleting the name of an Act of the legislature of
a province or of any other source of information, but no such amendment comes into force
until notice of it is published in the Canada
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(a) the candidate knows or ought reasonably
to know contains a material statement that is
false or misleading; or
(b) does not substantially set out the information required by that subsection.

a) dont it sait ou devrait normalement savoir
qu'elle contient des renseignements faux ou
trompeurs sur un point important;
b) qui ne contient pas, pour l'essentiel, tous
les renseignements prevus au paragraphe
92.2(3).

2006, c. 9, s. 40.

2006, ch. 9, art. 40.

Sending of
information

Distribution of
preliminary lists

Form of
preliminary list
of electors

Publication of
preliminary lists

PART 7
REVISION OF LISTS OF ELECTORS
PRELIMINARY LISTS OF ELECTORS
93. (1) As soon as possible after the issue of
a writ, the Chief Electoral Officer shall prepare
a preliminary list of electors for each polling
division in an electoral district, and shall send it
to the returning officer for the electoral district
along with all the other information in the Register of Electors that relates to the electors of
that electoral district.
(1.1) The Chief Electoral Officer shall distribute, to each registered party or eligible party
that requests it, one copy in electronic form of
the preliminary lists of electors for an electoral
district in respect of which a writ has been issued.
(2) A preliminary list of electors shall contain only the name and address of each elector
in the electoral district and the identifier that is
assigned to the elector by the Chief Electoral
Officer and shall be arranged according to the
civic addresses of the electors or, if that is not
appropriate, in alphabetical order by their
names.
(3) The Chief Electoral Officer shall, not later than the 31st day before polling day, determine the number of names appearing on the
preliminary lists of electors for each electoral
district and cause that information to be published in the Canada Gazette.
2000, c. 9, s. 93; 2007, c. 21, s. 13.

PARTIE 7
REVISION DES LISTES ELECTORALES
LISTES ELECTORALES PRELIMINATRES

93. (1) Dans les meilleurs delais apres la
delivrance du bref, le directeur general des
elections dresse la liste electorate preliminaire
de chaque section de vote de la circonscription
et la fait parvenir au directeur du scrutin de
celle-ci avec tous les autres renseignements figurant au Registre des electeurs qui concernent
les electeurs de cette circonscription.
(1.1) Le directeur general des elections fait
parvenir a chaque parti enregistre ou admissible
qui lui en fait la demande une copie, sous
forme electronique, des listes electorates preliminaires pour la circonscription a l' egard de laquelle un bref a ete delivre.
(2) La liste electorate preliminaire ne
contient que les nom et adresse des electeurs
ainsi que l'identificateur attribue a chacun
d'eux par le directeur general des elections et
est dress& selon l'ordre des adresses municipales ou, si cet ordre ne convient pas, selon
l'ordre alphabetique des noms.

Communication
des renseignements

(3) Le directeur general des elections doit,
au plus tard le trente et unieme jour precedant
le jour du scrutin, etablir le nombre de noms figurant sur toutes les listes preliminaires des
electeurs dans chaque circonscription et faire
publier ce renseignement dans la Gazette du

Publication des
listes
preliminaires

Distribution des
hates
preliminaires

Presentation des
noms sur la liste

Canada.
2000, ch. 9, art. 93; 2007, ch. 21, art. 13.

Distribution of
lists

Extra copies

94. (1) Each returning officer shall, on receipt of the preliminary lists of electors for his
or her electoral district, distribute one printed
copy and one copy in electronic form of the
lists to each candidate in the electoral district
who requests them.
(2) On the request of a candidate, the returning officer may provide a maximum of four ad-

94. (1) Sur reception des listes electorates
preliminaires, le directeur du scrutin en fait parvenir deux copies, dont l'une sous forme electronique, a chacun des candidats de la circonscription qui lui en fait la demande.

Distribution des
listes
preliminaires

(2) A la demande d'un candidat, le directeur
du scrutin lui remet jusqu'a quatre copies im-

Copies
supplementaires
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ditional printed copies of the preliminary lists
of electors.

primees supplementaires des listes electorales
preliminaires.

NOTICE OF CONFIRMATION OF REGISTRATION

AVIS DE CONFIRMATION D'INSCRIPTION
95. (1) Dans les meilleurs delais apres la
delivrance du bref, mais au plus tard le vingtquatrieme jour precedant le jour du scrutin, le
directeur du scrutin envoie un avis de confirmation d' inscription A tout electeur dont le nom figure sur une liste electorale preliminaire, A
l'exception de celui qui :
a) est vise A l'alinea 11e);
b) a etabli une declaration de residence habituelle au titre de l'article 194 ou 195;
c) est vise a l'article 222.
(2) L'avis de confirmation d'inscription, en
la forme etablie par le directeur general des
elections, indique :
a) l'adresse du bureau de scrutin on Peleeteur doit voter, indiquant s'il a un acct's de
plain-pied;
b) les heures de vote le jour du scrutin;
c) un numero de telephone on appeler pour
obtenir des renseignements;
d) les dates, heures de vote et emplacements
des bureaux de vote par anticipation;
e) l'obligation pour l'electeur d'otablir son
identity et sa residence avant d'être admis
voter.
(3) L'avis de confirmation d'inscription invite l'electeur i# communiquer avec le directeur
du scrutin dans les cas suivants
a) it a besoin des services d'un interprete
linguistique ou gestuel;
b) son etat requiert un accts de plain-pied au
bureau de scrutin et celui of it doit voter en
est depourvu;
c) it est physiquement incapable de se
rendre A un bureau de scrutin.

Notice to
electors

95. (1) Each returning officer shall, as soon
as possible after the issue of a writ but not later
than the 24th day before polling day, send a notice of confirmation of registration to every
elector whose name appears on the preliminary
list of electors, except electors who
(a) are referred to in paragraph 11(e);
(b) have completed a statement of ordinary
residence under section 194 or 195; or
(c) are referred to in section 222.

Form of notice

(2) The notice of confirmation of registration shall be in the form established by the
Chief Electoral Officer and shall indicate
(a) the address of the elector's polling station, and whether or not it has level access;
(b) the voting hours on polling day;
(c) a telephone number to call for more information;
(d) the dates of advance polls and the voting
hours and locations of advance polling stations; and
(e) the fact that proof of an elector's identity
and residence will be required before the
elector is allowed to vote.
(3) The notice of confirmation of registration shall invite the elector to contact the returning officer if he or she
(a) requires a language or sign language interpreter;
(b) requires level access and his or her
polling station does not have it; or
(c) is unable to attend at a polling station because of a physical disability.

Particular needs

2000, c. 9, s. 95; 2007, c. 21, s. 14.

Envoi de Paws

Teneur de l'avis

Besoins
particuliers

2000, ch. 9, art. 95; 2007, ch. 21, art. 14.

Revision of
preliminary lists
of electors

REVISION PROCESS

PROCEDURE DE REVISION

96. The Chief Electoral Officer shall, as
soon as possible after the issue of a writ, fix the
commencement date for the revision of the preliminary lists of electors. The revision period

96. Le directeur general des elections fixe,
dans les meilleurs delais apres la delivrance du
bref, la date du debut de la periode de revision
des listes electorales preliminaires. Cette pe-
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Counting of
ballots before
opening of poll

Examining and
sealing ballot
box

Calling electors

Electors not to
be impeded

One elector at a
time

Elector to
declare name,
etc.

Proof of identity
and residence

lots. Ballots that are not initialled when the
polling station opens shall be initialled as soon
as possible and in all cases before being handed
to electors.
139. Candidates or their representatives who
are in attendance at least 15 minutes before a
polling station opens are entitled to have the
ballots intended to be used at the polling station
carefully counted in their presence and to inspect the ballots and all other documents relating to the vote.
140. When the polling station opens, the
deputy returning officer shall, in full view of
the candidates or their representatives who are
present, open the ballot box and ascertain that it
is empty, and shall
(a) seal the ballot box with the seals provided by the Chief Electoral Officer; and
(b) place the ballot box on a table in full
view of all present and ensure that the box
remains there until the polling station closes.

n'a pas paraphe tous les bulletins de vote a
l'heure d'ouverture, le scrutateur le fait le plus
tot possible, avant de remettre les bulletins aux
electeurs.
139. Les candidats ou leurs representants
peuvent, pourvu qu'ils soient presents au moms
un quart d'heure avant l'ouverture du bureau de
scrutin, faire soigneusement compter en leur
presence les bulletins de vote destines a servir
dans le bureau de scrutin et examiner les bulletins de vote et tous autres documents se rattachant au scrutin.
140. A l'ouverture du bureau de scrutin, le
scrutateur, sous le regard des candidats et des
representants qui sont sur les lieux, ouvre
l'urne, s'assure qu' elle est vide et, ensuite :
a) la scelle au moyen de sceaux fournis par
le directeur general des elections;
b) la place sur une table, bien en vue des
personnes presentes, et l'y laisse jusqu'a la
fermeture du bureau de scrutin.

Compte des
bulletins avant
l'ouverture du
scrutin

Examen de
l'urne et
apposition des
sceaux

Admitting Voters

Admission des electeurs a voter

141. Immediately after the ballot box is
sealed, the deputy returning officer shall call on
the electors to vote.
142. (1) The deputy returning officer shall
ensure that every elector is admitted into the
polling station and that the electors are not disturbed when they are in or near the polling station.
(2) A deputy returning officer may, if he or
she considers it advisable, direct that not more
than one elector for each voting compartment
may at any time enter the room where the voting is held.
143. (1) Each elector, on arriving at the
polling station, shall give his or her name and
address to the deputy returning officer and the
poll clerk, and, on request, to a candidate or his
or her representative.
(2) If the poll clerk determines that the elector's name and address appear on the list of
electors or that the elector is allowed to vote
under section 146, 147, 148 or 149, then, subject to subsection (3), the elector shall provide
to the deputy returning officer and the poll

141. Des que l'urne est scellee, le scrutateur
invite les electeurs a voter.

Appel des
electeurs

142. (1) Le scrutateur doit faciliter Pent&
de chaque electeur dans le bureau de scrutin et
veiller a ce que les electeurs ne soient pas genes
a Pinterieur, non plus qu'aux abords du bureau.

Obligation de
faciliter P entree

(2) Le scrutateur peut, s'il le juge opportun,
ordonner qu'un seul electeur par isoloir soit
present dans la salle de scrutin.

Un electeur a la
fois

143. (1) A son arrivee au bureau de scrutin,
chaque electeur decline ses nom et adresse au
scrutateur et au greffier du scrutin et, sur demande, au representant d'un candidat ou au
candidat lui-meme.
(2) Le greffier du scrutin s'assure que le
nom et l'adresse de Pelecteur figurent str la
liste electorale ou que Pelecteur est admis a voter au titre des articles 146, 147, 148 ou 149;
sous reserve du paragraphe (3), Pelecteur presente alors au scrutateur et au greffier du scru-
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Clarification

Person
registered as an
Indian

Oath

Proof of
residence

Request to take
an oath

Voting

clerk the following proof of his or her identity
and residence:
(a) one piece of identification issued by a
Canadian government, whether federal,
provincial or local, or an agency of that government, that contains a photograph of the
elector and his or her name and address; or
(b) two pieces of identification authorized
by the Chief Electoral Officer each of which
establish the elector's name and at least one
of which establishes the elector's address.
(2.1) For greater certainty, the Chief Electoral Officer may authorize as a piece of identification for the purposes of paragraph (2)(b)
any document, regardless of who issued it.
(2.2) For the purposes of paragraph (2)(b), a
document issued by the Government of Canada
that certifies that a person is registered as an Indian under the Indian Act constitutes an authorized piece of identification.
(3) An elector may instead prove his or her
identity and residence by taking the prescribed
oath if he or she is accompanied by an elector
whose name appears on the list of electors for
the same polling division and who
(a) provides to the deputy returning officer
and the poll clerk the piece or pieces of identification referred to in paragraph (2)(a) or
(b), respectively; and
(b) vouches for him or her on oath in the
prescribed form.
(3.1) If the address contained in the piece or
pieces of identification provided under subsection (2) or paragraph (3)(a) does not prove the
elector's residence but is consistent with information related to the elector that appears on the
list of electors, the elector's residence is
deemed to have been proven.
(3.2) Despite subsection (3.1), a deputy returning officer, poll clerk, candidate or candidate's representative who has reasonable
doubts concerning the residence of an elector
referred to in that subsection may request that
the elector take the prescribed oath, in which
case his or her residence is deemed to have
been proven only if he or she takes that oath.
(4) If the deputy returning officer is satisfied
that an elector's identity and residence have

tin les documents ci-apres pour etablir son
identite et sa residence :
a) soit une piece d'identite delivree par un
gouvernement canadien, federal ou provincial, une administration locale ou l'un de
leurs organismes et comportant sa photographie, son nom et son adresse;
b) soit deux pieces d'identite autorisees par
le directeur general des elections qui, toutes
deux, etablissent son nom et dont au moins
une etablit son adresse.
(2.1) Il est entendu que, pour l'application
de Palinea (2)b), le directeur general des elections peut autoriser a titre de piece d'identite
tout document, independamment de son auteur.
(2.2) Pour l'application de Palinea (2)b), un
document delivre par le gouvernement du
Canada certifiant qu'une personne est inscrite
titre d'Indien sous le regime de la Loi sur les
Indiens constitue une piece d'identite autorisee.
(3) Cependant, Pelecteur peut egalement
etablir son identite et sa residence en pretant le
serment prescrit, s'il est accompagne d'un electeur dont le nom figure sur la liste electorale de
la meme section de vote qui, a la fois :
a) presente au scrutateur et au greffier du
scrutin les pieces d'identite visees aux alifleas (2)a) ou b);
b) repond de Pelecteur, sous serment, sur le
formulaire prescrit.

Precision

(3.1) Si l'adresse qui figure sur les pieces
d'identite fournies aux termes du paragraphe
(2) ou de Palinda (3)a) n'etablit pas la residence de Pelecteur, mais qu'elle concorde avec
les renseignements figurant a l'egard de celuici sur la liste electorale, la residence de Pelecteur est reputee avoir ete etablie.
(3.2) Malgre le paragraphe (3.1), le scrutateur, le greffier du scrutin ou le candidat ou son
representant qui a des doutes raisonnables au
sujet de la residence de Pelecteur peut lui demander de preter le serment prescrit. La residence n'est alors reputee etablie que si la personne prete le serment.

Preuve de
residence

(4) Si le scrutateur est convaincu que Pidenlite et la residence de Pelecteur ont ete etablies
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Serment

Demande de
prestation de
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voter
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been proven in accordance with subsection (2)
or (3), the elector's name shall be crossed off
the list and, subject to section 144, the elector
shall be immediately allowed to vote.

conformement aux paragraphes (2) ou (3), le
nom de Pelecteur est biffe de la liste et, sous reserve de l'article 144, il est immediatement admis a voter.

Prohibition —
vouching for
more than one
elector

(5) No elector shall vouch for more than one
elector at an election.

(5) Il est interdit a un electeur de repondre
de plus d'un electeur a une election.

Interdiction de
r6pondre de plus
d'un electeur

Prohibition —
vouchee acting
as voucher

(6) An elector who has been vouched for at
an election may not vouch for another elector at
that election.

(6) L'electeur pour lequel un autre electeur
s'est porte repondant ne peut lui-meme agir
ce titre a la meme election.

Interdiction
d'agir a titre de
repondant

Publication

(7) The Chief Electoral Officer shall publish
each year, and within three days after the issue
of a writ, in a manner that he or she considers
appropriate, a notice setting out the types of
identification that are authorized for the purpose of paragraph (2)(b). The first annual notice shall be published no later than six months
after the coming into force of this subsection.

(7) Chaque armee et dans les trois jours suivant la date de delivrance du bref, le directeur
general des elections publie, selon les modalites
qu'il estime indiquees, un avis indiquant les
types de pieces autorises pour l'application de
Palinea (2)b). Le premier avis annuel est publie
au plus tard six mois apres P entree en vigueur
du present paragraphe.

Publication

2000, c. 9, s. 143; 2007, c. 21, s. 21, c. 37, s. 1.

2000, ch. 9, art. 143; 2007, ch. 21, art. 21, ch. 37, art. I.

143.1 If a person decides to prove his or her
identity and residence by taking the prescribed
oath, the person who administers the oath shall,
before doing so, orally advise the oath taker of
the qualifications for electors and the penalty
that may be imposed under this Act on a person
who is convicted of voting or attempting to
vote at an election knowing that he or she is not
qualified as an elector.

143.1 Si une personne decide d'etablir son
identite et sa residence en pretant le serment
prescrit, la personne devant laquelle doit etre
prete le serment avise verbalement Pinteresse
des conditions a remplir pour acquerir la qualite
d'electeur et de la peine pouvant etre infligee
en vertu de la presente loi a quiconque vote ou
tente de voter a une election, sachant qu'il n'a
pas la qualite d'electeur.

2007, c. 21, s. 21.

2007, ch. 21, art. 21.

144. A deputy returning officer, poll clerk,
candidate or candidate's representative who has
reasonable doubts concerning whether a person
intending to vote is qualified as an elector may
request that the person take the prescribed oath,
and the person shall not be allowed to vote unless he or she takes that oath.

144. S'il a des doutes raisonnables sur la
qualite d'electeur d'une personne qui a l'intention de voter, le scrutateur, le greffier du scrutin, le representant du candidat ou le candidat
lui-meme peut lui demander de preter le serment prescrit. La personne n'est admise a voter
que si elle prete le serment.

2000, c. 9, s. 144; 2007, c. 21, s. 21.

2000, ch. 9, art. 144; 2007, ch. 21, art. 21.

144.1 Once an elector has been given a ballot, no person shall require the elector to prove
his or her identity and residence in accordance
with subsection 143(2) or (3).

144.1 Une fois que Pelecteur a recu un bulletin de vote, il est interdit d'exiger qu'il etablisse son identite et sa residence conform&
ment aux paragraphes 143(2) ou (3).

2007, c. 21, s. 21.

2007, ch. 21, art. 21.

Requirement
before
administering
oath

Proof of
qualification as
elector

Proof of
identity, etc., or
oath not required

145. [Repealed, 2007, c. 21, s. 21]
Name and
address
corresponding
closely to
another

146. If a name and address in the list of
electors correspond so closely with the name
and address of a person who demands a ballot
as to suggest that it is intended to refer to that

Serment — avis
prealable

Preuve de la
qualite
d'6lecteur

Interdiction

145. [Abroge, 2007, ch. 21, art. 21]
146. Si la liste electorale porte un nom et
une adresse ressemblant au nom et a l'adresse
d'une personne qui demande un bulletin de
vote, au point de donner a croire que l'inscription sur la liste electorale la concerne, la per-
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Person in whose
name another
has voted

person, the person shall not be allowed to vote
unless he or she takes the prescribed oath.

sonne n'est admise A voter que si elle prate le
serment prescrit.

2000, c. 9, s. 146; 2007, c. 21, s. 22.

2000, ch. 9, art. 146; 2007, ch. 21, art. 22.

147. If a person asks for a ballot at a polling
station after someone else has voted under that
person's name, the person shall not be allowed
to vote unless he or she takes the prescribed
oath.

147. Si une personne demande un bulletin
de vote apres qu'une autre a vote sous son nom,
elle n'est admise A voter que si elle prate le serment prescrit.

Electeur se
presentant sous
le nom d'une
personne ayant
deja vote

2000, ch. 9, art. 147; 2007, ch. 21, art. 22.

2000, c. 9, s. 147; 2007, c. 21, s. 22.
Name
inadvertently
crossed off list

Failure to prove
identity or
residence

When elector
refuses to take
improper oath

148. If an elector claims that his or her name
has been crossed off in error from an official
list of electors under subsection 176(2) or (3),
the elector shall not be allowed to vote unless
the returning officer verifies that the elector's
name was crossed off in error or the elector
takes the oath referred to in section 147.

148. Si 1' electeur soutient que son nom a ate
biffe par megarde dans le cadre des paragraphes 176(2) ou (3), l' electeur n'est admis
voter que si le directeur du scrutin constate
qu'une semblable erreur a vraiment ate cornmise ou que electeur prate le serment prevu
l'article 147.

2000, c. 9, s. 148; 2007, c. 21, s. 22.

2000, ch. 9, art. 148; 2007, ch. 21, art. 22.

148.1 (1) An elector who fails to prove his
or her identity and residence in accordance with
subsection 143(2) or (3) or to take an oath otherwise required by this Act shall not receive a
ballot or be allowed to vote.
(2) If an elector refuses to take an oath because he or she is not required to do so under
this Act, the elector may appeal to the returning
officer. If, after consultation with the deputy returning officer or the poll clerk of the polling
station, the returning officer decides that the
elector is not required to take the oath, and if
the elector is entitled to vote in the polling division, the returning officer shall direct that he or
she be allowed to do so.

148.1 (1) L'electeur qui n'etablit pas son
identite ou sa residence conformement aux paragraphes 143(2) ou (3) ou ne prate pas serment
conformement A la presente loi ne peut recevoir
de bulletin de vote ni etre admis a voter.
(2) L'electeur qui refuse de preter serment
au motif qu'il n'est pas tenu de le faire en vertu
de la presente loi peut en appeler au directeur
du scrutin; si celui-ci, apres consultation du
scrutateur ou du greffier du scrutin du bureau
de scrutin, decide que Pelecteur n'est effectivement pas tenu de preter serment, it ordonne
qu'il soit permis A cet electeur de voter, s'il est
habile A voter.

Nom biffe par
megarde

Defaut de
s'identifier ou de
preter serment

Refus de preter
un serment non
approprie

2007, ch. 21, art. 22.

2007, c. 21, s. 22.
Elector not
allowed to vote

149. An elector whose name does not appear
on the official list of electors in his or her
polling station shall not be allowed to vote unless
(a) the elector gives the deputy returning officer a transfer certificate described in section 158 or 159 and, for a certificate described in subsection 158(2), fulfils the
conditions described in subsection 158(3);
(b) the deputy returning officer ascertains
with the returning officer that the elector is
listed on the preliminary list of electors or
was registered during the revision period; or

149. L' electeur dont le nom ne figure pas
sur la liste electorale officielle du bureau de
scrutin n'est admis A voter que dans l'un ou
l'autre des cas suivants :
a) it remet au scrutateur un certificat de
transfert obtenu en conformite avec les articles 158 ou 159 et, s'il s'agit d'un certificat
delivre en vertu du paragraphe 158(2), les
conditions prevues au paragraphe 158(3)
sont remplies;
b) le scrutateur est convaincu, apres verification aupres du directeur du scrutin, qu'il
est inscrit stir la liste electorale preliminaire
ou qu'il a ate inscrit comme electeur au moment de la revision;
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(c) the elector gives the deputy returning of-

c) it remet au scrutateur un certificat d'ins-

ficer a registration certificate described in
subsection 161(4).

cription obtenu en conformite avec le paragraphe 161(4).

2000, c. 9, s. 149; 2007, c. 21, s. 23.

Delivery of
ballot to elector

Instructions to
elector on
receiving ballot

Manner of
voting

Return of ballot

Spoiled ballot

Limit

2000, ch. 9, art. 149; 2007, ch. 21, art. 23.

Voting Procedure

Deroulement du vote

150. (1) Every elector who is admitted to
vote shall be given a ballot by the deputy returning officer.
(2) The deputy returning officer shall explain to each elector how to indicate his or her
choice and fold the ballot so that its serial number and the initials of the deputy returning officer are visible and shall direct the elector to return the marked and folded ballot.
151. (1) An elector shall, after receiving a
ballot,
(a) proceed directly to the voting compartment;
(b) mark the ballot with a cross or other
mark in the circular space opposite the name
of the candidate of his or her choice;
(c) fold the ballot as instructed by the deputy
returning officer; and
(d) return the ballot to the deputy returning
officer.
(2) The deputy returning officer shall, on receiving the ballot from the elector,
(a) without unfolding the ballot, verify that
it is the same one that was handed to the
elector by examining its serial number and
the initials on it;
(b) remove and destroy the counterfoil in
full view of the elector and all other persons
present; and
(c) return the ballot to the elector to deposit
in the ballot box or, at the elector's request,
deposit it in the ballot box.
152. (1) If an elector has inadvertently handled a ballot in such a manner that it cannot be
used, the elector shall return it to the deputy returning officer who shall mark it as a spoiled
ballot, place it in the envelope supplied for the
purpose and give the elector another ballot.
(2) An elector shall not be given more than
one ballot under subsection (1).

150. (1) Chaque electeur admis a voter repit du scrutateur un bulletin de vote.

Remise d'un
bulletin de vote
l'electeur

(2) Le scrutateur explique a chaque electeur
comment indiquer son choix. Il plie le bulletin
de vote de maniere que l'on puisse voir son paraphe et le numero de serie et demande a l'electeur de le lui remettre 'Aid de la meme maniere
quand il aura vote.
151. (1) Apres avoir rep son bulletin de
vote, l'electeur:
a) se rend directement dans l'isoloir;
b) marque son bulletin en faisant, dans le
cercle prevu a cette fm, a cote du nom du
candidat de son choix, une croix ou toute
autre inscription;
c) plie le bulletin suivant les instructions recues du scrutateur;
d) remet le bulletin a celui-ci.

Instructions du
scrutateur

(2) Sur remise du bulletin de vote, le scrutateur procede aux operations suivantes :
a) sans deplier le bulletin de vote, il
constate, par l'examen de son paraphe et du
numero de serie, qu'il s'agit bien du bulletin
qu'il a remis a relecteur;
b) it detache, bien en vue de l'electeur et des
autres personnes presentes, le talon et le &tuft;
c) it remet le bulletin a 1' electeur pour depot
dans Fume ou, a la demande de l'electeur, le
depose dans l'urne.
152. (1) Si Pelecteur s'est par inadvertance
servi d'un bulletin de vote de maniere a le
rendre inutilisable, il le remet au scrutateur; celui-ci annule le bulletin de vote et le met dans
une enveloppe fournie a cette fm. Il remet un
autre bulletin a Pelecteur.
(2) L'electeur ne peut recevoir qu'un seul
bulletin de vote en vertu du paragraphe (1).

Remise du
bulletin an
scrutateur
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the person to whom the certificate has been
issued appears.

Registration in
person

Place of
registration

Representative
of each
candidate

Registration
certificate

tin sur la liste duquel figure le nom de Pelecteur a qui le certificat a ete delivre.

Polling Day Registration

Inscription le jour du scrutin

161. (1) An elector whose name is not on
the list of electors may register in person on
polling day if the elector
(a) provides as proof of his or her identity
and residence the piece or pieces of identification referred to in paragraph 143(2)(a) or
(b), respectively, which piece or one of
which pieces must contain an address that
proves his or her residence; or
(b) proves his or her identity and residence
by taking the prescribed oath, and is accompanied by an elector whose name appears on
the list of electors for the same polling division and who
(i) provides the piece or pieces of identification referred to in paragraph 143(2)(a)
or (b), respectively, which piece or one of
which pieces must contain either an address that proves his or her residence or an
address that is consistent with information
related to him or her that appears on the
list of electors, and
(ii) vouches for him or her on oath in the
prescribed form, which form must include
a statement as to the residence of both
electors.
(2) 'Where subsection (1) applies, the registration may take place before
(a) a registration officer at a registration
desk established under subsection 39(1); or
(b) a deputy returning officer at a polling
station with respect to which the Chief Electoral Officer determines that the officer be
authorized to receive registrations.
(3) In the case of a registration under paragraph (2)(a), the registration officer shall permit one representative of each candidate in the
electoral district to be present.
(4) Where the elector satisfies the requirements of subsection (1), the registration officer
or deputy returning officer, as the case may be,
shall complete a registration certificate in the
prescribed form authorizing the elector to vote
and the elector shall sign it.

161. (1) L'electeur dont le nom ne figure
pas deja sur la liste electorale peut, le jour du
scrutin, s'inscrire en personne s'il etablit son
identite et sa residence :
a) soit en presentant la piece visee a Palinea
143(2)a) sur laquelle figure une adresse qui
etablit sa residence ou les pieces visees
Palinea 143(2)b) dont au moins une porte
une telle adresse;
b) soit en pretant le serment prescrit, s'il est
accompagne d'un electeur dont le nom figure
sur la liste electorale de la meme section de
vote et qui, a la fois :
(i) presente soit la piece visee a Palinea
143(2)a) sur laquelle figure une adresse
qui etablit sa residence ou qui concorde
avec les renseignements figurant a son
egard sur la liste electorale, soit les pieces
visees a Palinea 143(2)b) dont au moins
une porte une telle adresse,
(ii) repond de lui, sous serment, stir le formulaire prescrit, lequel comporte une declaration portant sur la residence des deux
electeurs.

Inscription le
jour du scrutin

(2) L'inscription se fait aupres d'un agent
d'inscription a un bureau d'inscription etabli en
vertu du paragraphe 39(1) ou aupres du scrutateur, dans le cas d'un bureau de scrutin pour lequel le directeur general des elections a determine que le scrutateur lui-meme devrait remplir
les fonctions d' agent d' inscription.

Lieu de
l'inscription

(3) L'agent d'inscription doit permettre que
soit present au bureau d'inscription un representant de chaque candidat dans la circonscription.
(4) Si l'electeur satisfait aux exigences du
paragraphe (1), l'agent d'inscription ou le scrutateur, selon le cas, lui delivre un certificat
d'inscription, selon le formulaire prescrit, l'autorisant a voter au bureau de scrutin etabli dans
la section de vote oU it reside habituellement et
le lui fait signer.

Representants
des candidate
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List deemed to
be modified

Prohibition —
vouching for
more than one
elector
Prohibition —
vouchee acting
as voucher

Requirement
before
administering
oath

(5) When a registration certificate is given
under subsection (4), the list of electors is
deemed, for the purposes of this Act, to have
been modified in accordance with the certificate.
(6) No elector shall vouch for more than one
elector at an election.

(5) La liste electorale est rept& avoir ate
modifide en conformite avec tout certificat delivre aux termes du paragraphe (4).

Prdsomption de
modification

(6) Il est interdit a un electeur de repondre
de plus d'un electeur a une election.

Infraction :
repondre de plus
d'un electeur

(7) An elector who has been vouched for at
an election may not vouch for another elector at
that election.

(7) L'olecteur pour lequel un autre electeur
s'est porte repondant ne peut lui-meme agir
ce titre a la meme election.

Interdiction
d'agir a titre de
rdpondant

2000, c. 9, s. 161; 2007, c. 21, s. 26, c. 37, s. 2.

2000, ch. 9, art. 161; 2007, ch. 21, art. 26, ch. 37, art. 2.

161.1 If a person decides to prove his or her
identity and residence by taking the prescribed
oath, the person who administers the oath shall,
before doing so, orally advise the oath taker of
the qualifications for electors.

161.1 Si une personne decide d' etablir son
identite et sa residence en pretant le serment
prescrit, la personne devant laquelle doit etre
prate le serment avise verbalement Pinteresse
des conditions a remplir pour acquerir la qualite
d' electeur.

2007, c. 21, s. 27.

Serment — avis
prdalable

2007, ch. 21, art. 27.

Duties of Poll Clerk
Duties of poll
clerk

Fonctions du greffier du scrutin

162. Each poll clerk shall

162. Le greffier du scrutin :

(a) make, on the prescribed form, the entries
that the deputy returning officer directs under this Act;
(b) as soon as the elector's ballot has been
deposited in the ballot box, indicate, beside
the name of the elector on the list of electors,
that the elector has voted;
(c) indicate, if applicable, on the prescribed
form that the elector has voted under a transfer certificate issued under section 158 or
159 and give the number of the certificate;
(d) indicate, if applicable, on the prescribed
form that the elector has voted, under paragraph 149(b), without his or her name being
on the official list of electors;
(e) indicate, if applicable, on the prescribed
form that the elector has voted under section
146;
(f) indicate, if applicable, on the prescribed
form that the elector has taken an oath and
the type of oath;
(g) indicate, if applicable, on the prescribed
form that the elector refused to comply with
a legal requirement to provide the piece or
pieces of identification referred to in para-

a) procede, sur le formulaire prescrit, aux
inscriptions que le scrutateur lui ordonne de
porter en application de la presente loi;
b) indique sur la liste electorale, a cote du
nom de chaque electeur et aussitot que le
bulletin de vote de celui-ci a ate depose dans
l'urne, le fait qu' il a vote;
c) indique sur le formulaire prescrit, le cas
echeant, que electeur a vote sur remise d'un
certificat de transfert delivre en vertu des articles 158 ou 159 et inscrit le numero du certificat;
d) indique sur le formulaire prescrit, dans les
cas vises a Palinda 149b), le fait que Pelecteur a vote meme si son nom ne figurait pas
sur la liste electorale officielle;
e) indique sur le formulaire prescrit, le cas
echeant, le fait que Pelecteur a ate admis
voter conformement a Particle 146;
indique sur le formulaire prescrit, le cas
echeant, que l'electeur a prate serment et
precise la nature du serment;
g) indique sur le formulaire prescrit, le cas
echeant, que Pelecteur a refuse de presenter
les pieces visees aux alineas 143(2)a) ou b)
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Fonctions du
greffier du
scrutin
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graph 143(2)(a) or (b), respectively, or to
take an oath;
(h) indicate, if applicable, on the prescribed
form that the elector has been allowed to
vote under subsection 148.1(2);
(i) indicate, if applicable, on the prescribed
form that an elector has voted in the circumstances described in section 147, that the prescribed oath has been taken or that any other
oath that was required to be taken was taken,
note any objection that was made on behalf
of any of the candidates and indicate the candidate's name;
(1.1) on request, and at intervals of no less
than 30 minutes, provide to a candidate's
representative, on the prescribed form and as
directed by the Chief Electoral Officer, the
identity of every elector who has exercised
his or her right to vote on polling day, excluding that of electors who registered on
that day;
(i.2) on request, after the close of the advance polling station, provide to a candidate's representative, on the prescribed form
and as directed by the Chief Electoral Officer, the identity of every elector who has exercised his or her right to vote on that day
excluding that of electors who registered on
that day; and
(j) indicate, if applicable, on the prescribed
form, that an elector has voted under a registration certificate issued under subsection
161(4).

ou de preter serment alors qu'il y etait legalement tenu;
h) indique sur le formulaire prescrit, le cas
echeant, que electeur a ate admis A voter
conformement au paragraphe 148.1(2);
i) indique sur le formulaire prescrit, le cas
echeant, que Pelecteur a vote dans les circonstances visees a Particle 147 et qu'il a
prate le serment prescrit et tout autre serment
exige et indique, s'il y a lieu, les oppositions
presentees au nom d'un candidat et le nom
de ce candidat;
1.1) sur demande, et A intervalles minimaux
de trente minutes, fournit aux representants
des candidats, sur le formulaire prescrit et selon les directives du directeur general des
elections, l'identite des electeurs ayant exerce leur droit de vote le jour du scrutin a ]'exclusion de celle des electeurs s'etant inscrit
le jour memo;
sur demande, apres la fermeture du bureau de vote par anticipation, fournit aux representants des candidats, sur le formulaire
prescrit et selon les directives du directeur
general des elections, Pidentite des electeurs
ayant exerce leur droit de vote ce jour-la, a
]'exclusion de celle des electeurs s'etant inscrit le jour meme;
j) inscrit sur le formulaire prescrit, le cas
echeant, que Pelecteur a vote sur remise d'un
certificat d'inscription delivre en vertu du
paragraphe 161(4).
2000, ch. 9, art. 162; 2007, ch. 21, art. 28.

2000, c. 9, s. 162; 2007, c. 21, s. 28.

Secret vote
Secrecy during
and after poll

Secrecy at the
poll

Secrecy

Secret du vote

163. The vote is secret.
164. (1) Every candidate, election officer or
representative of a candidate present at a
polling station or at the counting of the votes
shall maintain the secrecy of the vote.
(2) Except as provided by this Act, no elector shall
(a) on entering the polling station and before
receiving a ballot, openly declare for whom
the elector intends to vote;

163. Le vote est secret.
164. (1) Tout fonctionnaire electoral, candidat ou representant d'un candidat present a un
bureau de scrutin ou au depouillement du scrutin doit garder le secret du vote.
(2) Sauf dans les cas prevus par la presente
loi, il est interdit a Pelecteur :
a) de declarer ouvertement en faveur de qui
il a ]'intention de voter en entrant dans le bureau de scrutin et avant de recevoir un bulletin de vote;
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Vote secret
Secret pendant
et aprts le
scrutin

Secret du vote
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Ballots not
initialled by
deputy returning
officer

285. If the deputy returning officer determines that he or she has failed to initial a ballot,
the deputy returning officer shall, in the presence of the poll clerk and witnesses, initial and
count the ballot if he or she is satisfied that
(a) the ballot was supplied by him or her;
and
(b) all ballots that were provided by the returning officer have been accounted for, as
described in paragraph 283(3)(d).

Objections to
ballots

286. (1) The deputy returning officer shall
keep a record, in the prescribed form, of every
objection to a ballot made by a candidate or his
or her representatives, give a number to the objection, write that number on the ballot and initial it.

Decision of
deputy returning
officer

(2) The deputy returning officer shall decide
every question that is raised by an objection described in subsection (1), and the decision is
subject to reversal only on a recount or on application under subsection 524(1).
287. (1) The deputy returning officer shall
prepare a statement of the vote, in the prescribed form, that sets out the number of votes
in favour of each candidate and the number of
rejected ballots and place the original statement
and a copy of it in the separate envelopes supplied for the purpose.
(2) The deputy returning officer shall give a
copy of the statement of the vote to each of the
candidate's representatives present at the count.
288. (1) The deputy returning officer shall
place the ballots for each candidate into separate envelopes, write on each envelope the
name of the candidate and the number of votes
he or she received, and seal it. The deputy returning officer and the poll clerk shall sign the
seal on each envelope, and the witnesses may
also sign them.
(2) The deputy returning officer shall place
into separate envelopes the rejected ballots, the
registration certificates and the list of electors,
and shall seal the envelopes.
(3) The deputy returning officer shall seal in
a large envelope supplied for the purpose

Statement of the
vote

Copies of the
statement of the
vote
Marked ballots

Rejected ballots

Documents to be
enclosed in a
large envelope

285. Lorsqu'il decouvre qu'il a omis d'apposer ses initialer au verso d'un bulletin de
vote, le scrutateur doit, en la presence du greffier du scrutin et des temoins, parapher ce bulletin de vote et le compter s'il est convaincu, A
la fois
a) qu'il a lui-meme fourni ce bulletin de
vote;
b) qu'il a ete rendu compte, dans le cadre de
Palinea 283(3)d), de tous les bulletins de
vote fournis par le directeur du scrutin.
286. (1) Le scrutateur prend note, sur le formulaire prescrit, de toute opposition soulevee
par le candidat ou son representant quant A la
prise en compte d'un bulletin de vote, donne un
numero a l'opposition et inscrit ce numero ainsi
que son paraphe sur le bulletin de vote qui fait
l'objet de l'opposition.
(2) Le scrutateur tranche toute question soulevee par une opposition. Sa decision ne peut
etre infirm& que lors du depouillement judiciaire ou sur requete en contestation presentee
en vertu du paragraphe 524(1).
287. (1) Le scrutateur etablit, selon le formulaire prescrit, un releve du scrutin dans lequel sont indiques le nombre de votes recueillis
par chaque candidat ainsi que le nombre de bulletins de vote rejetes. II place l'original et une
copie dans des enveloppes separees fournies a
cette fm.
(2) II remet une copie du releve du scrutin A
chacun des representants des candidats presents
au moment du depouillement.
288. (1) Le scrutateur place les bulletins de
vote recueillis par chaque candidat dans des enveloppes separees, indique sur l'enveloppe le
nom du candidat et le nombre de votes qu'il a
recueillis et la scelle. Lui et le greffier du scrutin doivent signer le sceau; les temoins peuvent
aussi apposer leur signature.

(2) Le scrutateur met dans des enveloppes
separees les bulletins de vote rejetes, les certificats d'inscription et la liste electorale et scelle
les enveloppes.
(3) Le scrutateur scelle dans la grande enveloppe fournie A cette fm:
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Bulletins non
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Releve du
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Copies du releve

Enveloppes
separees pour les
bulletins
marques
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les bulletins
rejetes
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Documents to be
placed in the
ballot box

Sealing ballot
box

Counting of
votes on polling
day

Application of
rules for
counting votes

Prohibition

(a) the envelopes that contain the marked
ballots for the candidates, any spoiled ballots, unused ballots or rejected ballots, and
the official list of electors; and
(b) any other election documents, except for
the envelopes that contain the statements of
the vote and the registration certificates.
(4) The large envelope described in subsection (3) and the envelope that contains the copy
of the statement of the vote shall be placed in
the ballot box.
(5) The ballot box shall be sealed by the
deputy returning officer with the seals provided
by the Chief Electoral Officer.

a) les enveloppes contenant les bulletins de
vote marques en faveur des candidats, rejetes, inutilises et annulus, ainsi que celle
contenant la liste electorale officielle;
b) les autres documents ayant servi au scrutin, sauf les enveloppes contenant les releves
du scrutin et les certificats d' inscription.
(4) La grande enveloppe et l'enveloppe renfermant une copie du releve du scrutin sont deposees dans Fume.

ADVANCE POLLS

BUREAUX DE VOTE PAR ANTICIPATION

289. (1) The deputy returning officer of an
advance poll shall, at the close of the polling
stations on polling day, attend with the poll
clerk at the place mentioned in the notice of advance poll in subparagraph 172(a)(iii) to count
the votes.
(2) Subsections 283(1) and (2), paragraphs
283(3)(e) and (/) and sections 284 to 288 apply
with any necessary modifications to the counting of the votes of an advance poll.

289. (1) A la fermeture des bureaux de
scrutin, le jour du scrutin, le scrutateur du bureau de vote par anticipation et son greffier du
scrutin doivent se trouver au lieu indique
conformement au sous-alinea 172a)(iii) pour
compter les votes.
(2) Les paragraphes 283(1) et (2), les alineas
283(3)e) et f) et les articles 284 a 288 s' appliquent, avec les adaptations necessaires, au
depouillement du scrutin dans les bureaux de
vote par anticipation.
(3) Il est interdit de compter les bulletins de
vote donnas a un bureau de vote par anticipation avant le moment prevu au paragraphe (1).

(3) No person shall make a count of the
votes cast at an advance poll before the close of
the polling stations on polling day.
DELIVERY OF BALLOT

Sending ballot
boxes and
statement to
returning officer

Collection of
ballot boxes

Provision of
statements to
candidates

(5) L'urne est scellee au moyen des sceaux
fournis par le directeur general des elections.

BOXES TO RETURNING

Documents is
deposer dans
l'ume

Sceaux

Depouillement
le jour du scrutin

Application de
certaines
dispositions

Interdiction

TRANSMISSION DES URNES AU DIRECTEUR DU

OFFICER

SCRUTIN

290. (1) The deputy returning officer for a
polling station or an advance poll shall, without
delay after sealing the ballot box, send the box,
with the envelope that contains the original
statement of the vote and the envelope that contains the registration certificate, to the returning
officer.
(2) A returning officer may appoint persons
to collect ballot boxes together with the envelopes referred to in subsection (1) from
polling stations, and any person so appointed
shall take the prescribed oath when he or she
sends those materials to the returning officer.
291. A returning officer shall, on request,
provide each candidate one copy of each state-

290. (1) Des que l'urne est scellee, le scrutateur du bureau de scrutin ou du bureau de
vote par anticipation transmet celle-ci au directeur du scrutin, avec l'enveloppe contenant l'original du releve du scrutin et l'enveloppe
contenant les certificats d' inscription.

Transmission
des umes

(2) Le directeur du scrutin peut nommer des
personnes pour recueillir les urnes, ainsi que les
enveloppes visees au paragraphe (1), de certains bureaux de scrutin; celles-ci doivent, en
remettant le materiel au directeur du scrutin,
preter le serment prescrit.
291. Le directeur du scrutin transmet sur demande, a chaque candidat, une copie de tout releve du scrutin relatif a sa circonscription.

Cueillette des
urnes
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b) incite une autre personne A voter ou a
s'abstenir de voter ou A voter ou a s'abstenir
de voter pour un candidat donne par quelque
pretexte ou ruse, notamment en tentant de lui
faire croire que le scrutin a une election n' est
pas secret.

or refrain from voting for a particular candidate at an election; or
(b) by any pretence or contrivance, includ-

ing by representing that the ballot or the
manner of voting at an election is not secret,
induces a person to vote or refrain from voting or to vote or refrain from voting for a
particular candidate at an election.

Offences
requiring intent
— dual
procedure

Offences under Part 1 (Electoral Rights)

Infractions a la partie 1 (droits electoraux)

483. Every person is guilty of an offence
who contravenes

483. Commet une infraction quiconque
contrevient a l'une ou l'autre des dispositions
suivantes :

(a) paragraph 5(a) (voting when not qualified or entitled) or 5(b) (inducing a person
not qualified or entitled to vote, to vote); or

a) les alineas 5a) (voter sans etre habile a le
faire) ou 5b)(inciter a voter une personne qui
n'est pas habile A le faire);

(b) section 7 (voting more than once).

Infraction
exigeant une
intention —
double
procedure

b) l'article 7 (voter plus d'une fois).

Strict liability
offences —
summary
conviction

Offences
requiring intent
— summary
conviction

Offences
requiring intent
— dual
procedure

Offences under Part 3 (Election Officers)

Infractions a la partie 3 (fonctionnaires
electoraux)

484. (1) Every former election officer who
contravenes paragraph 43(c) (failure to return
election documents and election materials) is
guilty of an offence.

484. (1) Commet une infraction l' ancien
fonctionnaire electoral qui contrevient a l' aliilea 43c) (defaut de remettre des documents et
autres accessoires electoraux).

(2) Every person is guilty of an offence who

(2) Commet une infraction:

(a) being a returning officer, wilfully contravenes subsection 24(3) (failure to take
promptly any necessary election proceedings); or

a) le directeur du scrutin qui contrevient volontairement au paragraphe 24(3) (defaut
d'executer avec diligence les operations electorales necessaires);

(b) contravenes subsection 43.1(1) (refusal
to give access to building or gated communitY).

b) quiconque contrevient au paragraphe
un im43.1(1) (refus de donner acces
meuble ou a un ensemble residentiel protege).

(3) Every person is guilty of an offence who

(3) Commet une infraction :

(a) contravenes subsection 22(6) (acting as
election officer knowing requirements not
met);

a) quiconque contrevient au paragraphe
22(6) (agir A titre de fonctionnaire electoral
sachant qu' il est inhabile a le faire);

(b) knowingly contravenes subsection 23(2)
(communication of information for unauthorized purpose);

b) quiconque contrevient sciemment au paragraphe 23(2) (communication de renseignements A des fins non autorisees);

(c) being a returning officer, contravenes
subsection 24(6) (engaging in politically partisan conduct);

c) le directeur du scrutin qui contrevient au
paragraphe 24(6) (faire preuve de partialite
politique);

(d) being a returning officer or assistant returning officer, wilfully contravenes section
31 (acting in another capacity);

d) le directeur du scrutin ou le directeur adjoint du scrutin qui contrevient volontairement a 1' article 31 (cumul de fonctions);
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sommaire

Infraction
exigeant une
intention —
declaration
sommaire

Infraction
exigeant une
intention —
double
procedure
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e) quiconque contrevient a Palinea 43a) (entraver l'action d'un fonctionnaire electoral)
ou contrevient volontairement a Palinea 43b)
(se faire passer pour un agent rdviseur);
J) l'ancien fonctionnaire electoral qui
contrevient volontairement a Palinea 43c)
(defaut de remettre des documents et autres
accessoires electoraux).

(e) contravenes paragraph 43(a) (obstruction
of election officer) or wilfully contravenes
paragraph 43(b) (impersonation of revising
agent); or
(f) being a former election officer, wilfully
contravenes paragraph 43(c) (failure to return election documents and election materials).
2000, c. 9, s. 484; 2007, c. 21, s. 36.

Offences
requiring intent
— summary
conviction

Offences
requiring intent
— dual
procedure

Strict liability
offences —
summary
conviction

Offences
requiring intent
— summary
conviction

Offences
requiring intent
— dual
procedure

2000, ch. 9, art. 484; 2007, ch. 21, art. 36.

Offences under Part 4 (Register of Electors)

Infractions a la partie 4 (Registre des
electeurs)

485. (1) Every person who contravenes
paragraph 56(e) (unauthorized use of personal
information recorded in Register of Electors) is
guilty of an offence.
(2) Every person who contravenes any of
paragraphs 56(a) to (d) (forbidden acts re Register of Electors) is guilty of an offence.

485. (1) Commet une infraction quiconque
contrevient a Palinea 56e) (utilisation de renseignements personnels figurant au Registre
des electeurs a des fins non autorisees).
(2) Commet une infraction quiconque
contrevient a l'un ou l'autre des alineas 56a) a
d) (actions interdites relatives au Registre des
electeurs).

Offences under Part 6 (Candidates)

Infractions a la partie 6 (candidats)

486. (1) Every candidate who contravenes
subsection 83(1) (failure to appoint official
agent) or 83(2) (failure to appoint auditor), section 87 (failure to appoint a replacement official agent or auditor), subsection 92.2(1) (accepting prohibited gift or other advantage) or
92.2(5) (failure to provide statement within required period) or paragraph 92.6(b) (providing
incomplete statement) is guilty of an offence.

486. (1) Commet une infraction le candidat
qui contrevient aux paragraphes 83(1) Want
de nommer un agent officiel) ou 83(2) Want
de nommer un verificateur), a Particle 87 (defaut de nommer un remplacant a l'agent officiel
ou au verificateur), aux paragraphes 92.2(1)
(accepter un cadeau ou autre avantage) ou
92.2(5) (defaut de deposer la declaration dans
le Mai prevu) ou a Palinea 92.6b) (declaration
incomplete).
(2) Commet une infraction quiconque
contrevient au paragraphe 81(1) (refus de donner acces a un immeuble ou a un ensemble residentiel protégé) ou au paragraphe 81.1(1) (refus
de donner acces a des lieux ouverts au public).
(3) Commet une infraction:
a) quiconque contrevient a Particle 89 (signature d'un acte de candidature par une personne ineligible);
b) quiconque contrevient volontairement
aux paragraphes 90(1) ou (2) (agir comme
agent officiel ou verificateur d'un candidat
sans etre admissible);
c) quiconque contrevient a Particle 91
(fausse declaration a propos d'un candidat);

(2) Every person who contravenes subsection 81(1) (refusal to give access to building or
gated community) or subsection 81.1(1) (refusal to give access to place open to the public)
is guilty of an offence.
(3) Every person is guilty of an offence who
(a) contravenes section 89 (signing of nomination paper when ineligible);
(b) wilfully contravenes subsection 90(1)
(ineligible person acting as official agent) or
90(2) (ineligible person acting as auditor);
(c) contravenes section 91 (making false
statement re candidate);
(d) contravenes section 92 (publication of
false statement of withdrawal of candidate);
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Prosecution of
third party —
group or
corporation
($25,000)

Deregistered
party

(4) A third party that is a group or corporation and that commits an offence under paragraph 496(2)(b) is liable on conviction to a fme
of not more than $25,000 instead of the punishment set out in subsection 500(5).
506. A deregistered political party whose
chief agent commits an offence under paragraph 497(1)(e) or (3)(c) is guilty of an offence
and liable on summary conviction to a fine of
not more than $25,000.
2000, c. 9, s. 506; 2003, c. 19, s. 61.

(4) La personne morale ou le groupe qui
commet ('infraction visee a Palinea 496(2)b)
est passible, au lieu de la peine prevue au paragraphe 500(5), d'une amende maximale de 25
000$.
506. Commet une infraction et est passible,
sur declaration de culpabilite par procedure
sommaire, d'une amende maximale de
25 000 $ le parti politique radie dont l'agent
principal commet une infraction visee aux alineas 497(1)e) ou (3)c).

Poursuite de
tiers : personne
morale ou
groups (25
000 $)

Entites radiees

2000, ch. 9, art. 506; 2003, ch. 19, art. 61.
Registered party

507. A registered party whose chief agent
commits an offence under any of paragraphs
497(1)(1), (m), (n), (o), (q) and (q.01) and
(3)(g), (i), (j) and (m) is guilty of an offence
and liable on summary conviction to a fme of
not more than $25,000.

507. Commet une infraction et est passible,
sur declaration de culpabilite par procedure
sommaire, d'une amende maximale de
25 000 $ le parti enregistre dont l'agent principal commet une infraction visee aux alineas
497(1)1), m), n), o), q) ou q.01) ou (3)g), i), j)

2000, c. 9, s. 507; 2003, c. 19, s. 61.

ou m).

Parti enregistre

2000, ch. 9, art. 507; 2003, ch. 19, art. 61.
Evidence

Commissioner
of Canada
Elections

Chief Electoral
Officer to direct
inquiry

Director of
Public
Prosecutions
may prosecute

508. In a prosecution for an offence under
this Act, the written statement of the returning
officer is, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, sufficient evidence of the holding of the
election and of any person named in the certificate having been a candidate.

508. Dans toute poursuite pour infraction A
la presente loi, la declaration &rite du directeur
du scrutin constitue, sauf preuve contraire, une
preuve suffisante de la tenue de Pelection et du
fait que tout individu designs dans cette declaration y a ete candidat.

COMMISSIONER OF CANADA ELECTIONS

COMMISSAIRE AUX ELECTIONS FEDERALES

509. The Chief Electoral Officer shall appoint a Commissioner of Canada Elections,
whose duty is to ensure that this Act is complied with and enforced.
510. If the Chief Electoral Officer believes
on reasonable grounds that an election officer
may have committed an offence against this
Act or that any person may have committed an
offence under any of paragraphs 486(3)(a) and
(d), section 488, paragraph 489(3)(g), section
493 and subsection 499(1), the Chief Electoral
Officer shall direct the Commissioner to make
any inquiry that appears to be called for in the
circumstances and the Commissioner shall proceed with the inquiry.
511. (1) If the Commissioner believes on
reasonable grounds that an offence under this
Act has been committed, the Commissioner
may refer the matter to the Director of Public
Prosecutions who shall decide whether to initiate a prosecution.

509. Le directeur general des elections
nomme le commissaire aux elections federates
qui a pour mission de veiller A l'observation et
A Pexecution de la presente loi.
510. Le directeur general des elections ordonne au commissaire de faire enquete lorsqu'il a des motifs raisonnables de croire qu'un
fonctionnaire electoral a commis une infraction
A la presente loi ou qu'une personne a commis
une infraction visee a l'une ou l'autre des dispositions suivantes : les alineas 486(3)a) ou d),
Particle 488, Palinea 489(3)g), l'article 493 ou
le paragraphe 499(1); le cas echeant, le commissaire procede A l'enquete.

Commissaire
aux elections
federates

511. (1) S'il a des motifs raisonnables de
croire qu'une infraction A la presente loi a ete
commise, le commissaire renvoie l'affaire au
directeur des poursuites penales qui decide s'il
y a lieu d'engager des poursuites visant a la
sanctionner.

Poursuites par le
directeur des
poursuites
penales
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Information

(2) If the Director decides to initiate a prosecution, the Director shall request the Commissioner to cause an information in writing and
under oath or solemn declaration to be laid before a justice, as defined in section 2 of the

(2) S'il y a lieu d'engager des poursuites, le
directeur des poursuites penales demande au
commissaire de faire deposer une denonciation
par ecrit et sous serment devant un juge de pain
au sens de Particle 2 du Code criminel.

Ddpeit d'une
ddnonciation

Criminal Code.
Search and
seizure

Director's
consent required

Exception

Proof of consent

(3) For the purposes of section 487 of the

(3) Pour l'application de Particle 487 du

Criminal Code, any person charged by the

Code criminel, toute personne charge par le

Commissioner with duties relating to the administration or enforcement of this Act is
deemed to be a public officer.

commissaire d'attributions relatives a l'application ou a l'execution de la presente loi est reputee etre un fonctionnaire public.

2000, c. 9, s. 511; 2003, c. 19, s. 62; 2006, c. 9, s. 130.

2000, ch. 9, art. 511; 2003, ch. 19, art. 62; 2006, ch. 9, art.
130.

512. (1) No prosecution for an offence under this Act may be instituted by a person other
than the Director of Public Prosecutions without the Director's prior written consent.
(2) Subsection (1) does not apply to an offence in relation to which an election officer
has taken measures under subsection 479(3).

512. (1) L'autorisation &rite du directeur
des poursuites petioles doit etre prealablement
obtenue avant que soient engagees les poursuites pour infraction a la presente loi.
(2) L'autorisation n' est pas requise pour les
infractions pour lesquelles un fonctionnaire
electoral a pris des mesures dans le cadre du
paragraphe 479(3).

Autorisation du
directeur des
poursuites
'Armies

(3) Every document purporting to be the Director's consent under subsection (1) is deemed
to be that consent unless it is called into question by the Director or by someone acting for
the Director or for Her Majesty.

(3) L'autorisation fait foi de son contenu,
sous reserve de sa contestation par le directeur
des poursuites penales ou quiconque agit pour
son compte ou celui de Sa Majesty.

Preuve de
l'autorisation

Perquisition et
saisie

Exception

2000, ch. 9, art. 512; 2006, ch. 9, art. 131.

2000, c. 9, s. 512; 2006, c. 9, s. 131.
Commissioner
may intervene

513. The Commissioner, where he or she
considers it to be in the public interest, may
take any measures, including incurring any expenses, in relation to an inquiry, injunction or
compliance agreement under this Act.
2000, c. 9, s. 513; 2006, c. 9, s. 132.

513. S'il estime que l'intdret public le justifie, le commissaire peut prendre les mesures
necessaires, notamment en engageant les depenses voulues relativement aux enquetes, injonctions et transactions prevues par la presente
loi.

Intervention du
commissaire

2000, ch. 9, art. 513; 2006, ch. 9, art. 132.
Limitation
period

Exception

Commissioner's
certificate

514. (1) A prosecution for an offence under
this Act may be instituted at any time but not
later than five years after the day on which the
Commissioner became aware of the facts giving rise to the prosecution but, in any case, not
later than 10 years after the day on which the
offence was committed.
(2) Despite subsection (1), if a prosecution
cannot be instituted because the offender has
left the jurisdiction of the court, the prosecution
may be instituted within one year after the offender's return.
(3) A document purporting to have been issued by the Commissioner, certifying the day
on which the Commissioner became aware of

514. (1) Aucune poursuite pour infraction a
la presente loi ne peut etre engage plus de cinq
ans apres la date ou le commissaire a eu
connaissance des faits qui lui donnent lieu et,
en tout &at de cause, plus de dix ans apres la
date de la perpetration.

Prescription

(2) Toutefois, si le fait que le contrevenant
s'est soustrait a la juridiction competente empeche qu'elles soient engagees, les poursuites
peuvent etre commencees dans Pannee qui suit
son retour.
(3) Le certificat cense delivre par le commissaire et attestant la date a laquelle it a eu
connaissance des faits qui donnent lieu a la

Exception
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Certificat du
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the facts giving rise to a prosecution, is admissible in evidence without proof of the signature
or of the official character of the person appearing to have signed the document and, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary, is proof
of the matter asserted in it.
2000, c. 9, s. 514; 2003, c. 19, s. 63; 2006, c. 9, s. 59.
Allowance of
costs

Prior
recognizance
required

Costs of
defendant

Application for
injunction

Injunction

515. (1) Any court of criminal jurisdiction
before which a private prosecution is instituted
for an offence against this Act may order payment by the defendant to the prosecutor of such
costs and expenses as appear to the court to
have been reasonably incurred in and about the
conduct of the prosecution.
(2) A court shall not make an order under
subsection (1) unless the prosecutor, before or
on the laying of the information, enters into a
recognizance with two sufficient sureties, in the
amount of $500, and to the satisfaction of the
court, to conduct the prosecution with effect
and to pay the defendant's costs in case of acquittal.

(3) In case of an information by a private
prosecutor for an offence against this Act, if
judgment is given for the defendant, the defendant is entitled to recover from the prosecutor
the costs incurred by the defendant by reason of
the proceedings, which costs shall be taxed by
the proper officer of the court in which the
judgment is given.
INJUNCTIONS
516. (1) If the Commissioner has reasonable grounds to believe that a person has committed, is about to commit or is likely to commit an act or omission that is contrary to this
Act, the Commissioner may, during an election
period, after taking into account the nature and
seriousness of the act or omission, the need to
ensure fairness of the electoral process and the
public interest, apply to a competent court described in subsection 525(1) for an injunction
described in subsection (2).
(2) If the court, on application by the Commissioner under subsection (1), is satisfied that
there are reasonable grounds to believe that a
person has committed, is about to commit or is
likely to commit an act or omission that is contrary to this Act, and that the nature and seriousness of the act or omission, the need to en-

poursuite est admis en preuve sans qu'il soit
necessaire de prouver authenticite de la signature qui y est apposee ou la qualite officielle du
signataire; sauf preuve contraire, it fait foi de
son contenu.
2000, ch. 9, art. 514; 2003, ch. 19, art. 63; 2006, ch. 9, art.
59.

515. (1) Tout tribunal de juridiction criminelle devant lequel une poursuite pour infraction a la presente loi est intent& par un poursuivant prive peut ordonner que le defendeur
paie a celui-ci les frais et &pens qu'il croit
avoir ete raisonnablement occasionnes par
l'exercice de la poursuite.
(2) Un tribunal ne petit rendre une ordonnance en conformite avec le paragraphe (1) que
si le poursuivant, des que la denonciation est
faite, ou avant, souscrit un engagement au montant de 500 $ garanti par deux cautions solvables et A la satisfaction du tribunal, par lequel
it s'oblige a continuer la poursuite efficacement
et A payer les frais au defendeur, si ce demier
est acquitte.
(3) Le defendeur a le droit, si le jugement
est rendu en sa faveur, d'obtenir du poursuivant
prive le paiement des frais qu'il a subis en raison de ces procedures. Ces frais sont taxes par
le fonctionnaire competent du tribunal oA le jugement est rendu.

INJONCTIONS
516. (1) S'il a des motifs raisonnables de
croire A l'existence, a l'imminence ou a la probabilite d'un fait — acte ou omission —
contraire A la presente loi et compte tenu de la
nature et de la gravite du fait, du besoin d'assurer l'integrite du processus electoral et de l'interet public, le commissaire peut, pendant la periode electorale, demander au tribunal
competent au sens du paragraphe 525(1) de delivrer l'injonction visee au paragraphe (2).
(2) Le tribunal peut, s'il conclut qu'il y a des
motifs raisonnables de croire a l'existence, a
l'imminence ou a la probabilite du fait et que la
nature et la gravite de celui-ci, le besoin d'assurer l'integrite du processus electoral et Pinter&
public justifient sa delivrance, enjoindre, par
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sure fairness of the electoral process and the
public interest justify the issuing of an injunction, the court may issue an injunction ordering
any person named in the application to do one
or both of the following:

ordonnance, A la personne nominee dans la demande :
a) de s'abstenir de tout acte qu'il estime
contraire A la presente loi;
b) d'accomplir tout acte qu'il estime exige
par la presente loi.

(a) refrain from committing any act that it
appears to the court is contrary to this Act;
and
(b) do any act that it appears to the court is
required by this Act.
Notice

Compliance
agreements

(3) No injunction may be issued under subsection (2) unless at least 48 hours notice is
given to each person named in the application
or the urgency of the situation is such that service of notice would not be in the public interest.

(3) La demande est subordonnee a la signification d'un preavis d'au moires quarante-huit
heures aux personnel qui y sont nominees, sauf
lorsque cela serait contraire A Pinter& public en
raison de l'urgence de la situation.

COMPLIANCE AGREEMENTS

TRANSACTIONS

517. (1) Subject to subsection (7), if the
Commissioner believes on reasonable grounds
that a person has committed, is about to commit
or is likely to commit an act or omission that
could constitute an offence under this Act, the
Commissioner may enter into a compliance
agreement, aimed at ensuring compliance with
this Act, with that person (in this section and
sections 518 to 521 called the "contracting par-

517. (1) Sous reserve du paragraphe (7), le
commissaire peut, s'il a des motifs raisonnables
de croire a l'existence, A l'imminence ou a la
probabilite d'un fait — acte ou omission —
pouvant constituer une infraction A la presente
loi, conclure avec l'interesse une transaction visant A faire respecter la presente loi.

Conclusion
d'une
transaction

Preavis

ty"

).

Terms and
conditions

(2) A compliance agreement may contain
any terms and conditions that the Commissioner considers necessary to ensure compliance
with this Act.

(2) La transaction est assortie des conditions
qu'il estime necessaires pour faire respecter la
presente loi.

Conditions

Obligations of
Commissioner

(3) Before entering into a compliance agreement, the Commissioner shall

(3) Avant de conclure la transaction, le commissaire :

Obligations du
commissaire

(a) advise the prospective contracting party
of the right to be represented by counsel and
give him or her an opportunity to obtain
counsel; and

a) avise l'interesse de son droit aux services
d'un avocat et lui fournit l' occasion d'en obtenir un;
b) obtient le consentement de l'interesse A la
publication de l'avis prevu A Particle 521.

(b) obtain the consent of the prospective
contracting party to the publication of the
agreement under section 521.
Admission of
responsibility

(4) A compliance agreement may include a
statement by the contracting party in which he
or she admits responsibility for the act or omission that constitutes the offence.

(4) La transaction peut comporter une declaration de l'interesse par laquelle celui-ci se reconnait responsable des faits constitutifs de
1' infraction.

Responsabilite

Inadmissible in
evidence

(5) The fact that a compliance agreement
was entered into, and any statement referred to
in subsection (4), is not admissible in evidence

(5) La transaction et la declaration ne sont
pas admissibles en preuve dans les actions civiles ou les poursuites penales dirigees contre
interesse.

Inadmissibilit6
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j) le fait que le parti est ou non une entite a
Exemption

Liquidation

(6) If, in the court's opinion, the public interest and the need to ensure fairness of the
electoral process warrant it, the court may, on
application, exempt the party and its registered
associations from the application of subsection
127(3.3) of the Income Tax Act. If an exemption is granted, the court may impose any conditions on the activities of the party, registered
association or candidate that it considers appropriate.
(7) If a chief agent, a financial agent or a
person specified by the court is, under subsection (3), directed to liquidate, they shall carry
out the liquidation in accordance with subsections 501(4) to (7).

but non lucratif.
(6) Le tribunal peut, sur demande, soustraire
le parti et ses associations enregistrees a l'application du paragraphe 127(3.3) de la Loi de
l'impot sur le revenu s'il estime que le besoin
d'assurer Pintegrite du processus electoral et
Pinter& public le justifient. I1 peut alors assujettir les activites du parti, de ses associations
enregistrees ou de ses candidats aux conditions
qu'il juge indiquees.
(7) L'agent principal, l'agent financier ou la
personne precisee par le tribunal effectue la liquidation ordonnee au titre du paragraphe (3)
conformement aux paragrapher 501(4) a (7).

Exemption

Liquidation des
biens

2004, ch. 24, art. 23.

2004, c. 24, s. 23.

Means of
contestation

No effect on
rights and
obligations

Nul and void
election

Contestation of
election

Exception

Competent
courts

PART 20
CONTESTED ELECTIONS
522. (1) The validity of the election of a
candidate may not be contested otherwise than
in accordance with this Part.
(2) The making of an application to contest
an election does not affect any right or obligation of a candidate in that election.
523. The election of a person is nul and void
if, under section 65, the person was not eligible
to be a candidate.
524. (1) Any elector who was eligible to
vote in an electoral district, and any candidate
in an electoral district, may, by application to a
competent court, contest the election in that
electoral district on the grounds that
(a) under section 65 the elected candidate
was not eligible to be a candidate; or
(b) there were irregularities, fraud or corrupt
or illegal practices that affected the result of
the election.
(2) An application may not be made on the
grounds for which a recount may be requested
under subsection 301(2).
525. (1) The following courts are competent
courts for the purposes of this Part:

PARTIE 20
CONTESTATION DE L'ELECTION
522. (1) La validite de P election d'un candidat ne peut etre contest& que sous le regime
de la presente partie.
(2) La presentation d'une requete en contestation d'61ection n'a aucun effet sur les droits et
obligations des candidats a P election en question.
523. Les motifs d'ineligibilite prevus a l'artide 65 emportent la nullite de P election.
524. (1) Tout electeur qui etait habile a voter dans une circonscription et tout candidat
dans celle-ci peuvent, par requete, contester devant le tribunal competent 1' election qui y a ete
tenue pour les motifs suivants :
a) ineligibilite du candidat elu au titre de
Particle 65;
b) irregularite, fraude, manceuvre frauduleuse ou acte illegal ayant influe sur le resultat de l' election.
(2) La contestation ne peut etre fondee sur
les motifs prevus au paragraphe 301(2) pour un
depouillement judiciaire.
525. (1) La juridiction siegeant dans le district judiciaire oa se trouve, en tout ou en partie, la circonscription en cause ou la Cour fede-
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Courts

Rules of
procedure

(a) a court listed in subsection (2) that has
jurisdiction in all or part of the electoral district in question; and
(b) the Federal Court.
(2) For the purposes of paragraph (1)(a), the
courts are
(a) in the Province of Ontario, the Superior
Court of Justice;
(b) in the Province of Quebec, the Superior
Court;
(c) in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and
British Columbia, Yukon and the Northwest
Territories, the Supreme Court;
(d) in the Provinces of New Brunswick,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, the
Court of Queen's Bench;
(e) in the Provinces of Prince Edward Island
and Newfoundland, the Trial Division of the
Supreme Court; and
(f) in Nunavut, the Nunavut Court of Justice.

rale constituent le tribunal competent pour
entendre la requete.

(2) Au paragraphe (1), « juridiction» s'entend de :
a) en Ontario, la Cour superieure de justice;
b) au Quebec, la Cour superieure;
c) en Nouvelle-Ecosse, en Colombie-Britannique, au Yukon et dans les Territoires du
Nord-Ouest, la Cour supreme;
d) au Nouveau-Brunswick, au Manitoba, en
Saskatchewan et en Alberta, la Cour du Banc
de la Reine;
e) l'Ile-du-Prince-Edouard et a TerreNeuve, la Section de premiere instance de la
Cour supreme;
j) au Nunavut, la Cour de justice.

Definition de
« juridiction »

(3) An application shall be dealt with without delay and in a summary way. The court
may, however, allow oral evidence to be given
at the hearing of the application in specific circumstances.

(3) La requete est instruite sans delai et seIon la procedure sommaire; le tribunal peut toutefois entendre des temoins lors de l'audition
dans des circonstances particulieres.

Regles de
procedure

2000, ch. 9, art. 525; 2002, ch. 7, art. 94(A), ch. 8, art. 117.

2000, c. 9, s. 525; 2002, c. 7, s. 94(E), c. 8, s. 117.
Security, service
of application

Increase of
security
Time limit

526. (1) An application must be accompanied by security for costs in the amount of
$1,000, and must be served on the Attorney
General of Canada, the Chief Electoral Officer,
the returning officer of the electoral district in
question and all the candidates in that electoral
district.
(2) The court may, if it considers it just, increase the amount of the security.
527. An application based on a ground set
out in paragraph 524(1)(b) must be filed within
30 days after the later of
(a) the day on which the result of the contested election is published in the Canada
Gazette, and
(b) the day on which the applicant first knew
or should have known of the occurrence of
the alleged irregularity, fraud, corrupt practice or illegal practice.

526. (1) La requete est accompagnee d'un
cautionnement pour frais de 1 000 $ et est signifide au procureur general du Canada, au directeur general des elections, au directeur du scrutin de la circonscription en cause et aux
candidats de celle-ci.

Cautionnement
et signification

(2) Le tribunal peut, s'il l'estime indique,
majorer le montant du cautionnement.
527. La requete en contestation fond& sur
l'alinea 524(1)b) doit etre presentee dans les
trente jours suivant la date de la publication
dans la Gazette du Canada du resultat de
l'election contest& ou, si elle est posterieure, la
date a laquelle le requerant a appris, ou aurait
du savoir, que les irregularity, fraude, manoeuvre frauduleuse ou acte illegal allegues ont
ete commis.

Majoration du
cautionnement
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Withdrawal of
application
Notice of
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Evidence

Dismissal of
application

Court's decision

Duties of court
clerk

Informing
House of
Commons

Appeal

Procedure

Copies of
decision

Informing
House of
Commons

528. An application may not be withdrawn
without leave of the court.
529. Any person referred to in subsection
526(1) may, within 15 days after being served
with the application, file with the court a notice
of appearance if he or she wishes to take part in
the proceedings.
530. In a proceeding in relation to an application, the written statement of the returning
officer is, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, sufficient evidence of the holding of the
election and of any person named in the certificate having been a candidate.
531. (1) The court may at any time dismiss
an application if it considers it to be vexatious,
frivolous or not made in good faith.
(2) After hearing the application, the court
may dismiss it if the grounds referred to in
paragraph 524(1)(a) or (b), as the case may be,
are not established and, where they are established, shall declare the election null and void
or may annul the election, respectively.
(3) The clerk of the court shall
(a) send copies of the decision to the persons mentioned in subsection 526(1), to any
intervenor and to the Speaker of the House
of Commons; and
(b) inform the Speaker of the House of
Commons as to whether or not an appeal has
been filed under subsection 532(1).
(4) Except when an appeal is filed under
subsection 532(1), the Speaker of the House of
Commons shall communicate the decision to
the House of Commons without delay.
532. (1) An appeal from a decision made
under subsection 531(2) lies to the Supreme
Court of Canada on any question of law or fact,
and must be filed within eight days after the decision was given.
(2) The Supreme Court shall hear the appeal
without delay and in a summary manner.
(3) The registrar of the Supreme Court shall
send copies of the decision to the persons mentioned in subsection 526(1), to any intervenor
and to the Speaker of the House of Commons.
(4) The Speaker of the House of Commons
shall communicate the decision to the House of
Commons without delay.

528. La requete ne peut etre retiree sans
l'autorisation du tribunal.
529. Les personnes visees au paragraphe
526(1) disposent de quinze jours apres la signification de la requete pour deposer au tribunal
un avis de comparution si elles veulent participer a la procedure.
530. Dans toute requete en contestation, la
declaration &rite du directeur du scrutin constitue, sauf preuve contraire, une preuve suffisante de la tenue de l' election et du fait que tout
individu designe dans cette declaration y a ete
candidat.
531. (1) Le tribunal peut en tout temps rejeter toute requete qu'il juge vexatoire ou denude
de tout inter& ou de bonne foi.
(2) Au terme de l' audition, it peut rejeter la
requete; si les motifs sont etablis et selon qu'il
s'agit d'une requete fondle sur les alineas
524(1)a) ou b), it doit constater la nullite de
l'election du candidat ou it peut prononcer son
annulation.
(3) Le greffier du tribunal expedie un exemplaire de la decision aux personnes visees au
paragraphe 526(1), aux intervenants et au president de la Chambre des communes et fait part
celui-ci de tout appel eventuellement interjete
dans le cadre du paragraphe 532(1).

Retrait de la
regale
Comparution

Preuve

Rejet de la
requete

Decision du
tribunal

Transmission de
la decision

(4) Le president de la Chambre des com- sum
mines communique sans Mai la decision a. la
chambre, sauf si elle fait l'objet d'un appel.
Appel
532. (1) Appel peut etre interjete a la Cour
supreme du Canada de la decision rendue en
application du paragraphe 531(2), sur une question de droit ou de fait, dans les huit jours suivant la date ou elle a ltd rendue.
(2) La Cour statue sur l'appel sans Mai et Procedure
selon la procedure sommaire.
(3) Le registraire de la Cour expedie un Transmission de
exemplaire de la decision aux personnes visees la decision
au paragraphe 526(1), aux intervenants et au
president de la Chambre des communes.
(4) Le president de la Chambre des com- suivi
mimes communique sans Mai la decision a. la
chambre.
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SCHEDULE 2

ANNEXE 2

(Section 46)

(article 46)

PROVINCIAL ACTS

LOIS PROVINCIALES

Alberta

Alberta

Election Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. E-1

Election Act, R.S.A. 2000, ch. E-1

Traffic Safety Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. T-6

Traffic Safety Act, R.S.A. 2000, ch. T-6

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. V-4

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.A. 2000, ch. V-4

British Columbia
Election Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 106

Colombie-Britannique

Motor Vehicle Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 318

Motor Vehicle Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, ch. 318

Election Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, ch. 106

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 479

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, ch. 479

Manitoba
The City of Winnipeg Charter Act, S.M. 2002, c. 39

Ile-du-Prince-Edouard
Election Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, ch. E-1.1

The Elections Act, S.M. 2006, c. 15, Sch. A

Highway Traffic Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, ch. H-5

The Highway Traffic Act, S.M. 1985-86, c. 3

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, ch. V-4.1

The Municipal Councils and School Boards Elections Act, S.M.

Manitoba

2005, c. 27

Code de la route, L.M. 1985-86, ch. 3

The Vital Statistics Act, R.S.M. 1987, c. V60

Loi electorale, L.M. 2006, ch. 15, ann. A

New Brunswick
Elections Act, R.S.N.B. 1973, c. E-3

Loi sur la charte de la Ville de Winnipeg, L.M. 2002, ch. 39

Motor Vehicle Act, R.S.N.B. 1973, c. M-17

Loi sur les statistiques de l'etat civil, L.R.M. 1987, ch. V60

Vital Statistics Act, S.N.B. 1979, c. V-3

Nouveau-Brunswick

Newfoundland and Labrador
Elections Act, 1991, S.N.L. 1992, c. E-3.1

Loi electorale, L.R.N.-B. 1973, ch. E-3

Loi sur les elections municipales et scolaires, L.M. 2005, ch. 27

Loi sur les statistiques de l'etat civil, L.N.-B. 1979, ch. V-3

Highway Traffic Act, R.S.N.L. 1990, c. H-3

Loi sur les vehicules a moteur, L.R.N.-B. 1973, ch. M-17

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.N.L. 1990, c. V-6

Nouvelle-Ecosse

Northwest Territories

Elections Act, R.S.N.S. 1989, ch. 140

Elections and Plebiscites Act, S.N.W.T. 2006, c. 15

Motor Vehicle Act, R.S.N.S. 1989, ch. 293

Motor Vehicles Act, R.S.N.W.T. 1988, c. M-16

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.N.S. 1989, ch. 494

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.N.W.T. 1988, c. V-3

Nunavut

Nova Scotia

Loi electorale du Nunavut, L.Nun. 2002, ch. 17

Elections Act, R.S.N.S. 1989, c. 140

Loi sur les statistiques de 1 'etat civil, L.R.T.N.-0. 1988, ch. V-3,
reproduite pour le Nunavut par Particle 29 de la Loi sur le Nunavut, L.C. 1993, ch. 28

Motor Vehicle Act, R.S.N.S. 1989, c. 293
Vital Statistics Act, R.S.N.S. 1989, c. 494

Nunavut
Motor Vehicles Act, R.S.N.W.T. 1988, c. M-16, as duplicated
for Nunavut by section 29 of the Nunavut Act, S.C. 1993, c. 28
Nunavut Elections Act, S.Nu. 2002, c. 17

Loi sur les vehicules automobiles, L.R.T.N.-O. 1988, ch. M-16,
reproduite pour le Nunavut par Particle 29 de la Loi sur le Nunavut, L.C. 1993, ch. 28

Ontario
Code de la route, L.R.O. 1990, ch. H.8

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.N.W.T. 1988, c. V-3, as duplicated for
Nunavut by section 29 of the Nunavut Act, S.C. 1993, c. 28

arm.

Ontario

Loi electorale, L.R.O. 1990, ch. E.6

Election Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. E.6

Loi sur les statistiques de I 'etat civil, L.R.O. 1990, ch. V.4

Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. H.8

Loi de 1996 sur les elections municipales, L.O. 1996, ch. 32,

Quebec
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Municipal Elections Act, 1996, S.O. 1996, c. 32, Sched.

Code civil du Quebec, L.Q. 1991, ch. 64

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. V.4

Code de la securite routiere, L.R.Q., ch. C-24.2

Prince Edward Island
Election Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, c. E-1.1

Loi electorate, L.R.Q., ch. E-3.3

Saskatchewan

Highway Traffic Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, c. H-5

Loi de 1995 sur les services de l'itat civil, L.S. 1995, ch. V-7,1

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, c. V-4.1

The Election Act, 1996, S.S. 1996, ch. E-6.01

Quebec
Civil Code of Quebec, S.Q. 1991, c. 64

The Traffic Safety Act, S.S. 2004, ch. T-18.1
Terre-Neuve-et-Labrador

Election Act, R.S.Q., c. E-3.3

Elections Act, 1991, S.N.L. 1992, ch. E-3.1

Highway Safety Code, R.S.Q., c. C-24.2

Highway Traffic Act, R.S.N.L. 1990, ch. H-3

Saskatchewan

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.N.L. 1990, ch. V-6

The Election Act, 1996, S.S. 1996, c. E-6.01

Territoires du Nord-Ouest

The Traffic Safety Act, S.S. 2004, c. T-18.1

Loi sur les elections et les referendums, L.T.N.-O. 2006, ch. 15

The Vital Statistics Act, S.S. 1995, c. V-7.1

Loi sur les statistiques de l'etat civil, L.R.T.N.-O. 1988, ch. V-3

Yukon

Loi sur les vehicules automobiles, L.R.T.N.-O. 1988, ch. M-16

Elections Act, R.S.Y. 2002, c. 63

Yukon

Motor Vehicles Act, R.S.Y. 2002, c. 153

Loi sur les elections, L.R.Y. 2002, ch. 63

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.Y. 2002, c. 225

Loi sur les statistiques de l'etat civil, L.R.Y. 2002, ch. 225
Loi sur les vehicules automobiles, L.R.Y. 2002, ch. 153

OTHER SOURCES OF INFORMATION

AUTRES SOURCES DE RENSEIGNEMENTS

Canada Post Corporation's National Change of Address
Database

Curateur public (Quebec)
Info-directTm

Info-director
Public Curator (Quebec)

La base de donnees du Programme national sur les changements
d'adresse de la Societe canadienne des postes

2000, c. 9, Sch. 2; Canada Gazette Part I, Extra Volume 134, Nos. 6, 8;
Canada Gazette Part I, Extra Volume 135, No. 1; 2002, c. 7, s. 95; Canada
Gazette Part I, Volume 137, page 685; Canada Gazette Part I, Volume 138,
pages 283, 976, 1329; Canada Gazette Part I, Volume 140, page 3630; Canada
Gazette Part I, Volume 142, pages 2159 to 2161.

2000, ch. 9, ann. 2; Gazette du Canada Partie I, edition speciale volume 134,
n°' 6 et 8; Gazette du Canada Partie I, edition speciale volume 135, n° 1; 2002,
ch. 7, art. 95; Gazette du Canada Partie I, volume 137, page 685; Gazette du
Canada Partie I, volume 138, pages 283, 976 et 1329; Gazette du Canada Partie I, volume 140, page 3630; Gazette du Canada Partie I, volume 142, pages
2159 A 2161.
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